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BORN.
nit., the wife of Mr 
Range. Aehfield, of •

Show»—On the 18th ult„ the wife of Mr 
Henry Brown, Lake Range. Aehfield. of a 
daughter.

MARRIED.
FISH**—Waltsb»—At the residence of the 

bride's father, on the 10th Inst, Mr Jacob 
Fisher aad Min Elisabeth Walters were 
united la beads of holy matrimony by 
Rev J. Harris.

Howell -Bissst—At the reeldenoe of Mrs 
Robert Bisect, Newgate».. on the Uth 
• net., by Rev K. Urn, D. D„ assisted by 
Rev Jaa. A. Anderson. B. A., William 
Nathan Howell, of Colborae tp., and 
Wlnogene Evangeline Blsaet, of Gode
rich.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bargains- D. Gordon.
Wanted—John Llnklater.
Plash Goods—Jaa. Wilson.
Xmas Tree—O. C. Robertson.
Cheap Goods -J. M. Froudfoot.
Clearing Sale-C. F. Straubei 
Betray Calves—Donald McPhee. 
Christmas Greeting—W. C. Goode.
System’ Renovator- J. M. McLeod.
Card—Eureka Council, R. T. of T. 
Board Wanted-"Box SB. Guelph. Ont.” 
Bloxam’e Hair Restorer—H. 13penoer Case.
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srening, Dec. 6th,
ÎT THE

Orchestra Concert Co.
F TORONTO.
-12 Professionals
tAY~DIOKSON,
t, Dr Wild’s church, Toronto.
ILLIVRAY,
Delsarte Gold Medalist, Chi-

E. RAMSAY,
Humorous Vocalist.

’.RT L. CLARKE,
Queen’s Own.Baud, Toron-

5MITH,
0I8T. Queen’s Own Band,To-

SCHMIDT,
■oist. Late of Leipsio, (Ger-

s. NAPOLITANO,
Violin Soloist. 

4R ARTHUR DEPEW, 
ctor. Conductor and Pianist. 

MR J. M. DKPKW. 
Business Manager.

s. 50cts., for Bale at Fraser 
ral admission, 25cts.
; Concert at 8 p.m. 31-Jt

Bvra.—if you are in need 
_ iU. before you buy look at

A Good Present.—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to I). MuOHllouddy. agent. Goderich.

Goode, the druggist, has a splendid assort
ment of gift goods for Xmas. He downs all 
opposition for cheapness. Call and see.

Geo. Stewart, the photographer is turning 
out a lot of his handsome Christmas and 
New Year’s novelties in photos. Call and 
examine.

Messrs. Wm. Achcson and Jas. A. Reid 
are appointed a •committee to receive tenders, 
until Tm-iiar next, for caretaker of North st 
Methodist enureb.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
meet la the basement of North-et Me.h church 
every Tuesday afternoon. Prayermeating at 
t JO, business meeting at 1.

The spring-like weather we have been hav
ing lately is only the weather-breeder for the 
hard snap to follow. If you ace wise you 
will oall upon F. Sc A. Prtdham. the tailors, 
and g*t things fixed for by-and-bye.

War declared on high prices. The slaugh
ter commenced by Saunders &. Sou. Special 
priées to schools and churches getting up 
Christmas trees. The high art Christmas 
cards from Raphael Tuck & Son are admired

ty everybody. Albums, plush goods, antique 
rase, china and satin ware, at low prices. 
Goods most be sold. The cheapest house un

der the sun.
The other day an army officer bought an 

old writing desk at auction, and it afterwards 
turned out to be a relic belonging to chelate 
Duke of Kent; for which be has since receiv
ed $1,000. Sallows, the photographer, has 
something similar In artotypes reproduc
tions of the great masters—which he ts sell
ing. frames and all. at prices that would not 
buy the pencils for the original sketches. 

BRIEFLETS.
Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich For 

consultation on the brat Saturday of 
every month.

Mrs Hamilton M. Wigle, of Learning- 
ton, ia spending the Christmas and New 
Year’s holidays with her parents. Mr and 
Mrs Geo. Cox, Britannia Road. 1

Attention.—Eureka Council, R. T. 
of T , No. 103. The semi-annual 

" election of c tficera takes piece next 
Tuesday evening. Every member is 
requested to be present.

School Trvstkb Elections. — The 
annual meeting for the nomination of 
public ichool trustees will be held on 
Thursday, Dec. 20th, as Christmas day 
will fall on Wednesday this year.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
,kes the preservation of the natural 

eeth a specialty. Gaa administered from 
for the painless extraction of

John Bedford, John C. McLean, and 
Norman MuOuire, who base been sell
ing on the eteemer Stevens, of Detroit, 
for the past eight months, arrived home 
on Wednesday last.

An Impost ant Improvsmbnt. —The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to e Newcombs Upright Piano 
serves the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, as well at the 
instrument from wear, and preserves the 
tone. tf.

No Room fob Alarm.—The diph
theria scare that prevailed in town last 
week has now subsided. At the lest 
meeting of the Board of Health, the 
matter was thoroughly enquired into, 
and it was found that only one case now 
existed in town, end the patient wee ra
pidly improving.

Editor Oliver, of the Edmonton 
Bulletin,wee to town Tueedey, end called 
upon The Signal. He said Goderich 
was the prettiest town he had seen since 
oomipg to Ontario, and was naturally in
tended to be an important place. Mr 
Oliver,™ addition to his editorial duties, 
ia also something of e politician and 
occupies a seat iu the Northwest As
sembly. He is loaded op with N. P. 
and the possibilities of the great North
west.

Inquest at Clinton.—The prelimin
aries in connection with the ioqueet 
upon the body of the late Hugh J 
Whitely, alleged to have been poisoned 
by ht» wife about a year and and a half 
ago, were held on Tuesday last at Clin
ton, by Coroner Holmes, of Goderich. 
Dr Reeves made the post mortem ex
amination, after which the viscera was 
sent to Toronto for analysis. The evi
dence taken wee in substance that which 
has been previously given iu connection 
with the ease. The inquest was ad
journed until Tuesday next.

Mechanics Institute.—The fellow 
ing is the list of periodicals, magazines, 
and newspapers that are to be offered for 
sale in the rooms Monday evening, 
16th tost : Graphic, Week,Grin, Witness, 
Winnipeg Free Press, New York Times, 
Century, Atlantic, Chambers', Bovs’ and 
Girls’ Oarn Paper, Cassell's,Good Words, 
Leisure Hour, English Mechanic, Satur
day Night, National Builder, Quiver, 
Harper’s Weekly, Bazar, Young People, 
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly, Illus
trated Weekly, Scientific American and 
Supplement, Godey’s Lady's Book, 
Scottish American, Chicago Weekly 
News and Popular Science Monthly. 
These papers are all for the coming year 
1890.

|i Church Band of Hope will meet 
Saturday, Dec. 14th, at three o'clock 

arp, in the basement. All members 
•e requested to be present, end others 
ishing to join will be made welcome. 
Persons wishing to improve their 
(smoties or strengthen their power of 
action should send to Prof. Loiaette, 

Fifth Ave., N. Y., for his prospec- 
post tree, as advertised in another 

|umn. 10-tf
b is still Alive, and Kicking.— 
Winnipeg Free Press of Dec. 6th 

the following reference to a former 
"ent of Goderich well and, favorably 
[wn to many of ont readers :--"Mr 
ie, Deputy Sheriff here, yesterday 
fed a marked copy of the Bruce 
lid containing an announcement of 
idden death at Southampton, Ont. 
iresent John has no intention of 
iing4tbe golden stairs. He has a 
d-preference for remaining alive 
eking in the flourishing capital of 
a'e banner province.”

A Preacher of Power —We have 
been favored with a copy of the Union. 
of Rock Island, III , which contains a 
Thanksgiving sermon occupying five 
columns recently delivered by our form
er townsman, Rev A B Meldrum. The 
Union ssye editorially :—"This morning 
we present in its entirety the Thanka- 
giring sermon of the Rev A B Meldrum, 
of the Central Presbyterian church, de 
livered at the union service at the First 
Baptist church. It is an exceedingly 
able discourse and shows the present 
trend of evangelical thought. It is pre
sented in full this morning in accordance 
with an unanimous reruest of the meet
ing for its public:'M/ii. Extra copies 
have been print-- '. to supply demand for 
mailing purpose and can be bed to
morrow, or while they last, at the Union 
counting room."

A High Life Wedding in Jersey 
City.—The Jersey City -4r-p.x, of Nov. 
21, contains a lengthy report of the mar
riage of Dr Burdette P. Craig, one of 
the moat popular physicians and leading 
society men of that city, to Mies Isabella i 
McKenzie, daughter of Geo. Ross Mc
Kenzie,the well-known millionaire The 
ceremony was performed in the Scotch 
Presbyterian Church, Mereer street, 
after which some 300 guests partook of 
the bridal breakfast. Among the con
gratulatory messages received was one 
in Gaelic which pleased the father of the 
bride greatly. It was from the ministers 
and bankers of Kingusson. Scotland, and 
read ; “Caed mille bennachd dou chu- 
pailoig,” the literal translation of which 
ii “a hundred million olessaings to the 
couple.” The event has a local interest 
owing to the bridegroom being a nephew 
of our townsman, Dr Nicholson, dentist.

The Chautauqua Concert Co.— 
There was a good attendance at the 
Grand Opera House on Friday evening, 
when the celebrated Chautauqua Con
cert Co. gave one of their admirable con
certs. There was not a weak member 
in the twelve musicians who comprised 
the orchestra, and a number of them, 
notably Messrs Karl Schmidt, Herbert 
L. Clarke, Bred Smith, Herbert Lye 
and Signor Napolitano proved to be ex
pert professionals. The singing of Mrs 
Murray Dickson was alto a feature, and 
was much appreciated by the large 
audience. Will. E. Ramsay, the comique 
of the company, was very funny, and in 
“I m so Shy,” and “The Countryman," 
brought down the house. In his recalls, 
“I was in It,” and “Where did you get 
that Hat,” roused the risibles of the 
most sedate and caused laughter indie- 
cribable. Mias MacGillivray. the elo
cutionist, is a winsome little body, and 
scored a success on the occasion, in 
“Mary’s Night Ride,” “Edith and 
Brother Jack,” and the “Minuet." Mr 
Arthur Depew, the orchestra leader, al
though only twenty years old. proved to 
be an accomplished leader and pianist, 
and Mr J. M. Depew by the bringing 
out of such a company showed that he 
thoroughly appreciated the requirements 
of the public for an evenings' entertain 
ment, .

Mr. Chas. Symonds, the popular Weat- 
et. barber baa erected a handsomely de
corated “pole" in front of hie cosy shav
ing parlor. adv.

Correspondence.—Soiae of our cor
respondence arrived too late for inser
tion this week. We would like to re
ceive it by Wednesday at latest.

Against the Township.—The Globe 
Wednesday lest contained the following 
in its legal notes, which refers to a ease 
that has become somewhat celebrated in 
this eection : Rose v. Township of Wa- 
wanoah—Harrow, Q.C , for the plaintiff, 
moved to continue en injunction granted 
by the local Judge at Goderich, restrain
ing the defendants from illegally taking 
gravel from lands belonging to the plain
tiff. M. G. Cameron, for the defend
ant», contra. The defendant» have en
tered a poo the lend under a bylaw. The 
learned Judge was of opinion that the 
bylaw was so general es to be valueless, 
and that the defendants were therefore 
trespassers end most be restrained. He 
was also of opinion that the plaintiff had 
made ont a prima facie title to the land 
in question, the tenant for life under 
the will by which he claims to be re
mainder-men being in possession. In
junction continued till the trial. Costs 
to be disposed of by the trial judge.

Rev. Dr. Williams’ Daughter Dr ad. 
—Toronto Globe : Mrs Boyce, daughter 
of Rev. Dr. Williams (formerly of Gode
rich), died Wednesday morning onder 
very aad circumstances. She came from 
her husband and her home in Dallas, 
Texas, last July to remain with her fath
er through what it was feared would be a 
fatal illness. In September her sister, 
who lives in Montreal, being ill, Mrs 
Boyce went down to that city and waited 
upon her until her recovery. Since her 
return her health became such as to ne 
ceesitate a surgical operation. This was 
successfully performed on Saturday, but 
on Sunday there were bad symptoms,and 
the patient sank rapidly. The fanerai 
will be a private one, at the deceased’s 
request, and the remains will be interred 
in the Boyce family plot in the Hamilton 
cemeterv. Mr Boyce came up from 
Texas durijg the summer, and after a 
visit returned and left his wife with her 
father. Rev. Dr. Williams ie weaker 
than he was last Friday, and there is lit
tle hope that he will long survive his 
daughter.

West Huron Conservatives. —The 
annual meeting of the West Huron Con
servative Association was held at Carlow 
Tuesday afternoon. There was a fair 
representation from every part of the 
riding except Wingham, which was un 
represented. Mr Robert Birminoham, 
the Conservative organizer from Toron 
to, was present, The following officers 
wore elected :—Joseph Beck. President 
Robert Medd, Vice-President; James 
Mitchell, Secretary-Treasurer. R Rad 
elide, Goderich, was appointed on the 
Executive Committee, vice W Campbell, 
resigned, and W T Whitely, of Clinton, 
was also placed on the Executive, 
Resolutions were passed endorsing the 
policy of Sir John Macdonald, expres
sing confidence in Robert Porter, M. P., 
and sustaining the leadership of W R 
Meredith. M.P.P., in Ontario. Ad
dresses were made by Messrs. Porter, 
Birmingham, Kelly, F. W. Johnston 
and others, after which it was dec'ded 
hot to nominate a candidate at this Con
vention, in view of the fact that the 
elections would probably not coiue off 
before June next.

development of Kansas City, “the rae. 
trop,,lis of the Southwest,» |, re. 
Uted in » lively m»nn®r by Ernest 
Ingeraoll. “New lor*1’» Candidacy 
for the World’s Fatr ’ ie a reply 
by William Waldorf A*tor to the 
article By Senator Farwell. of Illinois, 
in the previous issue of 7** Cosmopolitan, 
urging Chicago’s claime to the proposed 
exposition. The number also contains 

‘The Capital of the Dragon’s Empire,” 
an interesting description of the city of 
Peking, by Frank O. Carpenter ; “The 
Turners of New York," by Heinrich 
Metzner; “Fur Bearers end Fur Wear- 

j" by A. L. Belden ; “Joe's Search 
for Senta Clan»," a poem, by Irving 
Bachelier ; “The Art Socialists of Lon
don,” bv Mary Bacon Ford ; “The 
Flower Market of New York,” by Elisa
beth Bieland ; “Temptation,” a poem, 
by Alice Welliogton Rollins ; “Literary 
Washington,” by Elisabeth A. Tomp
kins, and “Betty : A Last Century Lore 
Story,” by Anna Vernon Doner. In 
the Social Problems department Edward 
Everett Hale discusses questions of the 
day ; end “Literary Chet" contains short 
sketches of «nine well-known writers. 
The Cosmopolitan ie undoubtedly one of 
the brightest of the high-elan monthly 
periodicals of the continent, and the at
tention of those who wish to obtain first- 
elan literature in combination with their 
local paper is directed to The Signal’s 
clubbing rate for 1890, which offers the 
two pohlieatinne for one year at the low 
figure of $2.50.

TOWN COUNCIL.

Since our last report there have been 
pipes laid bn Britannia Road from 
corner of South to Cameron-st.; on 
Cameron to Raglan at ; alio on Caledon
ia Terrace from North-st. to the rear 
of John T. Naftel’e dwelling. Since 
lest report there have been fourteen 
new nrvioes added to those already in. 
Total nrvioes in, 173; and 13 more 
ordered, which will be done in a few 
days. John Butler, Chairman.

REPORT Or CEMETERY COMMITTER.
Your cemetery committee beg leave to 

report that they have examined and com
pered with the book* and maps pertain
ing to the cemetery the deed of Joseph 
Whitely, and find that Mr Whitely hn 
the Iota called for in his deed. Some 
mistake must have been made by Mr 
Whitely, he evidently having gone into 
Range E. instead of Range F., where the 
lot» mentioned are.

Robibt Thompson, Chairman.
Bylaw No 10, of 1889, to protide poll 

ing pieces end appoint deputy returning 
officers for the holding of elections for 
town eounoil and public school board 
and to provide for the payment of same, 
was read three times and declared 
carried.

The letter of condolence to Mrs Mor
ton preoared by the committee appointed 
for the purpose was read, when it was 
resolved that it be adopted end. forward
ed to Mrs Morton.

On motion of reeve Prondfoot, see rod 
ed by Thompson, the fire committee was 
instructed to report at the next meeting. 

The council then adjourned.

The Minutes if Last Sensl-Msathly Meet- 
laa-

The town council met last Monday 
evening, the 9th init. Members all 
present except the deputy reeve and 
councillor Smith. Minutes of lest meet
ing were read, approved and signed.

The mayor stated that Mr Fisher, who 
resides at the corner of Albert and New- 
gate-sts., being under the impression 
that the water mains were to be laid on 
Alkert-et., bad put in a water service to 
tap the main, and now that the mains 
are laid on Newgate-si., instead of on 
Albert-»t.,he wishes the council to put in 
the service tor him at the town's expense. 
On motion the matter was left in the 
hands of the waterworks committee.

The finance committee was instructed 
to procure a day-book and ledger and 
files for the use of the clerk.

The treasurer’s statement for Novem
ber, showing a balance on hand of 
$5,170.63, was referred to the finance 
committee.

The sexton’» report showed fire inter
ments during the month ending Novem
ber 30th, three adults and two children.

Petitions from John Sproule and Jas 
Hyslop, in regard to taxes, were read 
and referred to the court of revision.

A communication from Willis Chip- 
man, engine expert, relative to making 
the final teat of the waterworks engines 
and alios ing him some remuneration for 
some previous visits to Goderich, was 
referred to the waterworks committee.

COMMUNICATIONS.

volved "n making such loaf, which 
sella at the ordinary price, yet, tike the 
Oliver Twist of Dickens' eonp-houee, 
clamor for “more, more.” It is a fact * 
that in the City of Toronto, ai in most 
cities, the fancy loaf averages in weight 
no more than lib., 8oz. We put 2lbe 
3ozs in our fancy loaf and charge no 
more for it than for the other.

Moral—Some people, like “Citizen,” 
don’t know when they are well off.

Yours, do.,
David Cantblon,

Weet-st Bakery, Goderich, Ont.

Tree riawMwe eu Farms.
To the Editor of The Signal.

Sir,—Many inquiries have been late
ly made as to the beet method of estab
lishing email plantations of hardwood 
on farms where the natural supply of 
timber has run short. The best reply 
that can be given to these ie that, to 
insure rapidity of growth, we most plant 
enough young trees to shade the ground 
to a considerable extent, that is to eey, 
plant young trees, say three or four feet 
high and about four feet apart each way. 
This is about four times as roany’treee as 
will ultimately be needed, and,therefore, 
it ie well to plant three fourths maples, 
which ere cheap, common trees of easy 
growth, and make every fourth tree a 
tree of better and more durable variety, 
euch as the eeb, hickory or cherry. As 
the plantation gets too close the maples 
can be out out, and will make a good 
fuel, leaving the more valuable tree*, 
which will yet eland quite close enough 
to answer the purpose. Of course my read
ers understand that to grow clear timber 
fit for manufacturing purposes, ths tree 
must grow, otherwise they will run into

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them- 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

THE EDITOR S TABLE.
A Word or two About New Publications 

That Have Come lo Hand.
THE CHRISTMAS GLOBE,

We have received the Christmas Globe, 
which surpasses all previous efforts of 
the Globe Printing Co . in the produc
tion of a Christinas number. The large 
pictures accompanying it, “B’rienda,” 
and “The Canadian Militia,” are certain
ly deserving of handsome frames. .

THE CHRISTMAS STAR.
’ From Montreal we have received a 

copy of the Christmas Star. It is away 
up in artistic and literary meri’tj and is 
well worthy of more than the price at 
which it is offered. Enquire at the 
bookstores.

CANADA S CHRISTMAS.
Wm Bryce, the Canadian publisher, 

has sent out “Canada’s Christmas," 
which is handsomely printed and illus
trated. A aeries of Canadian views en
titled ‘ ‘Across the Continent,” is one of 
the features, and two stories by H. 
Rider Haggard and a number of pieces 
of Canadian poetry make the work de
cidedly entertaining.

CANADIAN ALMANAC FOR 1890.
The Canadian Almanac tor 1880, pub

lished by Copp, Clark & Co., is out in 
an enlarged and greatly improved form. 
The Canadian Almanac is simply invalu
able as a book of reference, and this 
year’s issue contains several netv features 
that add much to its merit. There is 
for the first time a list of the physicians 
of Ontario, the political color of members 
of the Dominion and Ontario Houses of 
Parliament is given, as well as, the 
salaries paid the officials of the Govern
ment. In addition a neat lithograph of 
the new Parliament Buildings in Toron
to accompanies each copy of the Al
manac.

THE COSMO P0LITAN FOR DECEMBER.
The latest number of The Cosmopoli

tan contains a vast amount of entertain
ing literature, with numerous illustra
tions of the highest order. The first 
article is a superbly illustrated one, en
titled “Child-Faces Christmas Morning,”

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were read and 

ordered to be paid :—J Ross, Son & Co., 
Montreal, insulated wire, $27 40; Hu
ron Signal, printing Organ Co. deben
tures, $25; also the firemen’s salaries, 
according to a statement presented, 
amounting to $270. The accounts of 
F. Stneeth, $39.97, and Wm Kirk- 
bride, $18.54, were ordered to be paid 
and applied towards the payment of their 
taxes. The following accounts were 
read and referred to the finance com 
mi(tee:—Fire company, watering Square, 
$7; Stephens A Burns, London, water
works fittings, $5.48; R. P. Wilkinson 
& Co., hardware, $20.86; Frank Elliott, 
painting, $7.78; J. M. Prondfoot, relief, 
$2 50; Standard Carbon Co., Cleveland, 
electric light carbons, $125; E. Graham, 
relief, $11.70; Wm Campbell, postmas
ter, postage, $10.21; John Hillier, re
lief, $12.25; Doherty Mfg. Co., Sarnia, 
waterworks fittings, $25.G’>; Jos Wil
liams, lumber, $48 88; Huron Signal, 
printing, $5.92. -

The following reports of committees 
were then read and adopted :

RBI'ORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Your finance committee beg leave to 

report that they have completed the 
sale of the $5.000 debentures at a 
premium of 4% and accrued interest to 
R. Wilson Smith, of Montreal. We 
have handed the debentures to the agent 
of the Bank of Commerce here to for
ward to Montreal, and the money will 
be here in a few days—debentures, 
$5,000 ; 4% premium, $200 ; accrued 
interest, $79.45 ; total, $5,279.45. The 
Bank will allow interest on daily bal
ance at tho same rate as was allowed on 
the waterworks, electric light and Agri 
cultural Park debentures. We have 
examined the following accounts and 
recommend .their payment upon being 
duly certified :—Stephens & Burns, 
$38.10 ; Geo. Niebergall, $7 50k G. N. 
Davis, $41.05; J. M. Prondfoot, $5; 
John Robertson, $16; Buffalo Pipe Co., 
$417.50.

J. H. Colbornb, Chairman'. '
REPORT OF PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE.
Your committee beg leave to report 

that they have examined into the appli
cation of James Bailey for allowance for 
planting trees on Nelson-st., and would 
recommend that he be granted an al
lowance of twenty-five cents for each 
tree living.

Thos. C. Naftkl, Chairman.
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATERWORKS COM

MITTEE.
Your waterworks and electric light

laleraiallaa Wanted.
To the Editor of The Signal.

Sib,—I observe by the published re
ports that Mr R. Radoliffe is now presi
dent of the local Conservative associa 
tion of the town, and was on Tuesday 
last elected a member of the Executive of 
the West Huron association. (la this 
Mr Radcltffe out old friend who draws a 
superannuation from the civil service of 
this country t I was under the impres
sion that civil servants—active and on 
superannuation—were supposed to be 
non-partisan. Isn't there some way ot 
stopping such partisan exhibitions on 
the part of men drawing pay from the 
country at large ! A reply will oblige.

A Civil Service Reformes.
Well, gold taste generally keeps civil 

servants or public annuitants quiet poli 
tically. The only other way of 
shutting off “offensive partisanship” 
is to wait till the opposite side gets 
in, end then “cut their heads off,” so 
far as the salary or annuity la concerned. 
That’s the way our Tory frierds do, and 
we don t think it a bid cure for the 
disease. A man under obligation to the 
people of tho country, irrespective of 
party,for salary or annuity, should avoid 
being an active political worker.—Ed. 
Signal.

"t'ltlsea" aad hit Light Lear,
To the Editor of The Signal.

Dear Sir, — I desire to say a word or 
two in reply to the unknown person who, 
though he makes a serious charge 
against the town bakers respecting the 
alleged lightness of weight of the loaf, 
has not the courage to add his time to 
his statement. He casts a deep reflec
tion upon the bakers in general of our 
town and upon “two” in particular. I 
take the earliest opportunity to assert 
emphatically, as far at least as my busi
ness is concerned, that I have never dur
ing ‘the seventeen years in which 1 have 
been in business in this town been 
guilty of selling to the public a loaf 
which I haye represented as being of 2 
lbs weight without its being the absolute 
truth. I challenge “Citizen” or anyone 
else to contradict my words. Further,
I am very loth to believe that any 
baker in this town would be unscrupul
ous enough to deduct anything from the 
regular 2 lb weight of the loaf. -The 
bakers oj this town have as keen an ap
preciation of principle ana honor as, I 
venture to say, even “Citizen" can lay 
claim to. If he is honest in his would- 
be public spirited statements, let him 
come out as a man and bring the cul
prits to justice. It might be the story 
once more of the Chinese gun going off 
the wrong way.

The amount of material weighed out 
for each loaf in my bake-house is 2 lb. 
3 oz , and not a whit less. That this 
amount will produce a full weight 2 lb. 
loaf I leave to any one who knows any
thing about the baking of bread. This 
amount of 2 lb. 3 oz. of material is plac
ed in every loaf—“common" or “fancy. ” 
As “Citizen” is doubtless but an amateur 
baker (with unlimited digestion) I beg 
leave to inform him that in the bread 
market those too classes are always re
cognized. On account of the greater 
surface of cruet in the fancy loaf it may 
possibly be a little lighter than the com
mon loaf. The common loaf invariably 
brings down the scales at 2 lb. This 
samelamount, 2 lb. 3 oz., is put into the 
makiA; of the fancy lost. This is a fact 
to be remembered.

Ia it fair to expect that the bakers of 
Goderich should expend extra labor in 
pampering to the taste of people who are 
cot content with the ordinary common 
loaf, but who, though the same amount 
of material is used aa for the common 
'loaf, despite the tact ot mote labor in-

branches. This is the’mode practised by 
the best United States planters. The 
maples will get above the others, which 
will do good, but do not let them get too 
far above. Y’ours, Ac.,

R. W. Phipps. 
Toronto, Dec. 7th, 1889.

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

Entrance Examination commences 
here on Wednesday next week at 9 a. m.

Division Court will be held here on 
the 21si of December. All concerned 
govern themselves accordingly.

Mrs W. Line during last week has 
been rusticating and visiting her rela
tives and friends in the vicinity of Am- 
berly and Kintail.

The municipal council of West Wawa- 
noah will muet ia the town hall on 
Monday, 16th inst., as, the 15th falls 
on Sunday. All concerned will please 
take note.

Mrs Jas. and Mrs Arthur Wilson, 
who have been visiting their niece, Mrs 
B. J. Crawford, for some time past, re
turned homeward to London on Thurs
day last. They enjoyed themselves 
during their visit.

Some of our young farmers in this vi
cinity deserve great credit for ambition 
in raising good stock. As an instance 
Mr Rose Anderson, of the township of 
Aahtield, near Dungannon, is the owner 
ot a fine colt, one and a half years old, 
which weigh» 1,350 lb. We would like 
to hear from any one who can surpass 
him in this line.

The lecture which was given by Rev 
W. Casaon, of Seaforth, on the “British 
Empire,” is pronounced to have been an 
interesting, instructive and intellectual 
treat. The Rev A. Potter ably presided 
over the meeting, which was composed 
of a large audience. We are credibly 
informed that it was quite a success, 
financially as well as intellectually. We 
congratulate the Young People’s Society, 
and hope the course of lectures under its 
auspices will continue to succeed,

Mr Luther Brown, formerly a resi
dent of Dungannon, who lets here about 
nine years ago and located in Qu’Apelle, 
North West Territory, is at present 
visiting relatives, friends and old 
acquaintances. He avers that our beau
tiful hamlet has wonderfully increased 
in appearance and dimensions during 
that period, so much so that he scarcely 
knew it on account of its growth, there 
having been so many fine buildings erect
ed. We presume, according to nreaeut 
prospects, that were he permitted to 
visit us nine years hence a more 
marvellous change would be in store for 
him. The Northwest climate seems to 
agree with him, as he looks and feels 
healthier than when he lett here.

On Friday of last week, after having 
completed a new survey of the property 
recently bought here by the syndicate, 
referred to in recent issues of The Sig
nal, into town lots, parks, etc., Messrs, 
Jas. Warren, P. L. S., and G. W. 
Berry, of Lucknow, left for their re- 
spec, ive homes. We are informed that 
Mr Warren did bis work to the satisfac
tion of all concerned. He is a good 
practical gentleman in his line. Pians 
of the new survey will be on hand 
shortly, when, we presume, town lots 
will be offered for sale. Quite a number 
are prospecting already

As announced, Rev J. Carrie preached 
the eleventh annitersary sermon in the 
Episcopalian church here on Sunday last, 
in the afternoon. As the weather was 
very unprupitious, there were not many 
present on that occasion, which is 
to be regretted, as the rev gentlemen 
expatiated largely on the history of the 
Church, in its various departments and 
denominations. Un the whole it was very 
instructive. His elaborate discourse 
evinced Christian charity to all denom
inations differing from his. His text 
•was “Christ is the Head çf the 
Church.”

1
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IB DEPENDENCE.

The Question Discussed by the 
Toronto Young Liberals.

Mr M. e. (amern'i Sperrk—A tot tot 
Canada's Fast anury—Ser «mat He

be adopted, end meetings were held de
manding a folfillmei t of the promise 
made in 1763 that e House of Asasmbiy 
aboold be celled.

THB BSSUM Or THIS AGITATION

was the pasting of a bill in 1774 known 
as the Quebec Act. Thib bill repealed 
all the provisions of the prosiamatioo of 

me gorer

At the Young Men’s Liberal Club of 
Toronto, Monday evening of last week, 
Mr M. G. Cameron’e reeolution favoring 
n declaration of Independence by 
Canada wae the motion up for dis
cussion.

From 8 o'clock until 10:30 the argu
menta continued, and then the debate 
wae adjourned. The only amendment 
wae made by Mr J. M. Clark, in which 
he aaserted hie belief that Canada's union 
with Great Britain should be strength 
anqd. The speech of the evening wae 
made by the mover of the resolution 
Mr Cameron had gone to greet peine to 
gather and arrange the facts he present
ed. He said

Mr 1. e. Cameras'* Speech.
I do not think it will be expected, or 

it necessary, for me to make eny apology 
for bringing before the attention of the 
Club a matter of such vital importance 
as forms the subject of the resolution 
which I propose, with your permission, 
to discuss for a short time this evening. 
It it with tome degree of confidence that 
1 take my present stand, because I have 
» strong and growing belief that the 
course 1 advocate hat the support of the 
great mats of the young men, at all 
events of those who have devoted a 
single earnest thought to the develop
ment of a national sentiment in this Do
minion. I am further encouraged from 
the fact that a person is now permitted 
to bring forward with the most perfect 
freedom, indeed, with boldness, eny pol 
icy that he believes will result in in
creasing the prosperity of the land in 
whifch his lot may be cast. Time was 
when it would have been considered 
treasonable to diacuae eny proposition 
that would tend to a change in the poli
tical etatua of this country, but, thanks 
to the development of more reasonable 
views, that time has gone by, and we 
are free to give expression to our honest 
convictions, even if they do not accord 
with the opinions of those whose 
loyalty is marked by excessive servility 
and menial dependence.

It is gratifying that such is the case, 
a free and full (licussion cannot do 
harm, but may result in the dissémina 
tion of useful knowledge and lay bare 
fallacies and let in much and valuable 
light upon the questions involved.

Let us hope that these may be the re
sults upon the present occasion. Oure is 
a great country, and destined to occupy 
in the future a leading position in the 
world ; our achievements already have 
been the theme tor many eloquent eula 
gies ; our capabilities for the future have 
aroused the wonder and inspired the 
genius of some of the ab'est writers of 
the age, so thift we have not been per
mitted to forget, even had we the de- 
•*rç to da sOjlwhat a magnificent heritage 
we possess, and what a blight future pre
sents itself to our view if the golden op
portunity be not allowed to escape.

Has that opportunity arrived? This is 
from my point of view the mail question 
to be considered. Are we now in a posi
tion to throw aside the leading strings of 
youth and assume the garb of manhood 1 
Have we reached a sufficiently advanced 
stage in the art cf self government to 
warrant the hope that, were the chance 
given us, we could manage cur external 
as well as our local affaira?

Have we within our control the ele
ments necessary to the extension and 
development of the resources of our j 
country?

Is it wise, und.-r all the circumstances, 
that Canada should continue to he 

SIMPLY A CROWN COLONY, 
orhas the time come to never tJie tie 
that binds her to Iho Motherland, set 
her own course, mark out her own path, 
hew her way along the line oi progress

provisiol
1763 sod directed that the government 
of the eoootdr should be under the direc
tion of a Governor and a Legislative 
Council. Tbs Council was to be appoint- 

to consist of1 by the Crown end .was
not more than 23 nor less than 17 Mem
bers. Its power was limited to levying 
local or municipal taxes and arranging 
for the administration of the internal 
affairs of the Province, the British Par
liament reserving to itself the light of ex
ternal taxation or levying duties on arti
cles imported or exported. Every ordin
ance of this Council was to be transmitted 
within six months at the latest after 
enactment for the approbation of the 
King, and, if disallowed, to be null and 
void, on hie pleasure becoming known 
in Quebec. Causds was governed under 
the provisions of this Act for a period of 
seventeen years.

It will be observed that the right cf 
self-government is net greatly enhanced 
by thiè Act beyond that under the pro- 
clamglion of 1763, the only reel differ 
ence being that the right to appoint the 
Council it in the Crown and not in the 
Governor. In 1791 a new constitution 
was given to Canada. Quebec was divid
ed into Upper and Lower Canada. Each 
Province waa to have its own Legisla
ture, sompoaed of a Legislative Council, 
to be appointed by the King for life, and 
a House of Asembly, to be elected in the 
usual manner.

The Governor had the right of ap
pointing a Speaker to the Legislative 
Council, and the British Parliament 
still reserved to itself the right of regu
lating trade and commerce, while the 
Local Legislatures were to have the soif 
control of internal taxation.

For the first time it will be seen the 
people of the country had some voice in 
its government.

The object bf a division was to pre
vent dissensions between the French 
Canadians and the settlers of British 
origin. This is where a great mistake, 
the effect of which we see at the present 
day, was made. If the advice of Mr 
Fox had been taken and the different 
races had remained united instead of be
ing compelled to separate, an aaaimilation 
based upon identity of interests would 
have resulted and have, gradually wiped 
out the prejudices and animosities of 
each.

One of the great drawbacks in the 
Constitution of 1791 was that while it 
professed to be an imitation of the Brit
ish system it was unlike it in this most 
important respect that the Executive was 
not responsible to Parliament, i e., to 
the House of Assembly elected by the 
people, and the contest became one 
against the prerogative of the Governor 
and the Executive.

There were no parties in those days 
The Assembly made lawstogovernth* Ex 
ecutive and the Executive enforced them 
or not, as they chose. It waa completely

INDEPENDENT OK THE PEOPLE.

The hill passed into law and continued 
to be the constitution of the Canadas un
til the Union.

Then in 1841 came the union of Upper 
and Lower Canada under the name of 
the Province of Canada. This was the 
outcome of what the people had been 
so long clamoring for, Responsible 
Government. By this Act the 
Executive Council was made to har
monise with the House of Assem
bly by making its principle mem
bers dependent for their position on the 
majority in the latter. Io this way the 
Canadian Ministry were made directly 
responsible to the people, who in their 
choice of representatives could declare at 
the polls whether they had confidence 
in or distrusted the Executive. The Act 
provided for an equal representation of 
each Province in the united Legislature. 
It opened up to our people a way of fujy 
developing their capacity for local 
government and waa accompanied by in 
structicna to the then Governor,
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, , i struuuuua to me vneii viovernor, Lordto that proud position we know she is ; gydenhara< which laid the foundation of 
entitled to and should shortly take ; K eiblo (j0„ernmcut which was 
among,the nations of the earth? I shortly afterward enjoyed in ita com

In order to reach a sensible conclusion jeteurs.. After a few year, had pa.s- 
npon those points, let us look at the past „le Canadian Legislature »».
history of our coui.-try und discover, if 
we can, if there has been any and how 
much progress made toward self govern
ment, tho consummation of which is 
nationality.

The French took possession of Canada 
in 1534,and founded the first se't’emcnt,
Qjebed, in 1GU8. In 1750 Quebec sue 
cumhed to the British forces under Gen
eral NX olfe, and un the < ch September, j departure in her commercial history. 
1700, articles capitulation were signed The i>cu| Administration repealed tiie
which severed Canaria from Franco for- coin |awp. Hnd thus terminated the dis-
ever.and fr«> n that date until tho Treaty ! eliminative H une and Colonial system
of Paris in 1703 the country was under j of Up to that time the corn-
military rule. j jnercial legislation of Canada had been

! made to harmonise with the Imperial

given full control of taxation, supply 
and expenditure, and subsequently mum 
cipal institutions were formed giving to 
the people of tho Provinces the manage
ment ut their local affairs in the cities, 
town, townships und villages, and thus 
still further extending the principle of 
local self government.

In the year 1855 Cmsda made a new

Even at so early a date ns the capitu
lation, when England had the choice of 
which of her conquests should he retain
ed and which surrendered, there was a 
hesitancy in choosi' o between Gauda- 
loupe.nnd Canada. It was then urged 
that “<* country hiving such vast re
sources (as Canada > and so distant as 
North Ameiica, conM never remain 
long subject to Briton. ”

On the lOh of February. 1703. the 
treaty between France and England was 
finally rati tied and i In-re come a period 
of political transition in Canada. She 
then became in fact a British C ilony. 
Military rule ceased, and she entered 
upon tlie enjoyment of increased liberty.

In October, 170.3, r proclamation was 
issued creating Quebec into a civil 
Government, and it was promised 
that as soon as the circumstances 
of the Colony would permit, general 
assemblies of the pc >ple would be 
convened. Shortly af>r this pro
clamation was published, General 
Murray was appointed. Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, or of Quebec, as it waa 
then called, and proceeded to nominate 
a Council of eight members io aiu him 
in the sdminLtration of government. 
In the meantime the laws of Eug’and 
were to be in tut ce. Thus you see the 
country was to be governed by % vice
roy und eight gentlemen of ins own 
choice, the people having no voice what 
ever m the management of their affairs. 
In 1773, notyever, the peuple began to 
awaken to a realisation of the fact that it 
was to the interest of the country that 
some different mode of governing ehould

practice. Left to her own resource*?1 the 
Legislature abolished the differential 
duties in favor of direct trade witji 
Britain, and the subsequent repeal of 
the navigation laws still turther loosened 
the commercial bonds between Canada 
and the Mo!her S;ate ; and, when the 
Reciprocity Treaty was made, in 1854, 
the old trade period finally terminated, 
and the tendency in our legislation sine 
then has been in the direction solely of 
conserving our iwn interests, irrespec
tive of how those of England may be af
fect ed.

In N .vember, 1859, the agitation for 
Confederation was begun by the Reform 
party. Tins waa largely owing to the 
fact that the Government had abandon
ed the double majority principle, t. e., 
that the Ministry should have a majority 
of the repiesentatives from both Bro
vin ovs ir res:gn, and which principles 
had been acted upon sit.ce 1840, and 
the fact that they were in tho minority 
as regards Upper Canada votes led to 
the charge of L >wer Canadian domina
tion .Hid to a demand for representation 
by population.

On the 4tli day of the (Louth T have
mentioned x.

.wojiid move » résolu
___toihe policy edvocst;J

Convention.
end hie resolution wee de

ity e large majority, thorn shewing 
that time there were butvfew in

ion
adta

Hé
rested to___
that st that time 
the Boose io favor of a Federal Union.

The résistance to Ifce demand for re
presentation by population caoeeAs great 
deal of UMeeliog la Upper Canada, and 
the result was that at last It wae found 
almost impossible to carry on the Gov- 
« rnment of the country owing to the 
close political divisions that were had on 
this great question.

Finally, negotiations between the dif
ferent political leaders took place, the 
outcome being an arrangement baaed 
upon a project of Confederation of all the 
British North American Provinsse upon 
the federal principle, giving to each Prov
ince the complete control of local legis
lation of its own municipal and peculiar 
affairs.

It should be a matter of so preme grat
ification to the followers of both politi
cal parties to be able to point to this 
rather extraordinary circumstance, that, 
notwithstanding the differences existing 
between the parties, when the critical 
moment in their country’s history came 
they forgot their party jealousies, they 
laid aside their personal and political 
animosities, and bent their united ener
gies to the consolidation of this vast 
country,"these scattered Provinces, into a 
nation. This was a clear abnegation of 
party to the interests of the State, and, 
while each party may now claim the cre
dit of the sacrifice, may we not rest 
content iu the knowledge of the fact that, 
no matter who waa entitled to the credit, 
the desired result was attained, and 
Canada commenced her onward march tc 
a position of influence among the na
tions ?

Early in 1867, the Imperial Parlia
ment, without a division, passed the Bri
tish North America Act, which united 
the Province of Canada,now Ontario and 
Quebec, with Nova Sootia and New 
Brunswick, and made provision for the 
coming in of tho other Provinces, i.e , 
Princj Edward Island, Newfoundland 
and British Columbia, and the admission 
of Rupert's Lind and the great North
west. Subsequently the Provinces just 
named, with the exception of Newfound
land, became

PARTS OF THE DOMINION,

and the vast Northwest Territory has 
beer, also acquired.

It is hardly necessary to point out the 
increased powers of self-government that 
were obtained by the British North 
America Act.

Suffice it to say that by that Act the 
principle of representation by popula
tion was recogisned and given effect to. 
Tho sole control of our internal affairs 
was handed over to us, provision was 
made for the uniting of the sundered 
Provinces, and we were told by infer
ence, if not by clear and unambiguous 
declaration, that our destinies were now 
in our own hands, that we had the mak
ing cf our own future, that our pjlitical 
fortunes were to be our o»n sole care.

The changes that have taken plac j in 
the past history of our country have 
been in the direction of political free
dom. There has been a slow but sure 
development of our aspirations for com
plete political autonomy. There has been 
no hiatus in the advance made from time 
to tim for more than a century towards 
the consummation of absolute independ
ence, and this too with the assent and 
approval of Great Britain.

Her statesmen told us that we were 
entering upon a new era in our exist
ence, that we had a magnificent country 
to people and develop, that our possi
bilities were great, that our expectations 
should not be narrowed and confined 
because of the apparently difficult task 
we had to undertake, but that there was 
a reasonable probability, aye, an abso
lute certainty, that if we managed our 
affairs aright we could build up a nation 
that would shortly rival our powerful 
neighbors to tne south and be the won
der of the world.

Subsequent events preved that un
appreciated the fact that we were to b 
permitted to manage exclusively our 
own affairs, without regard to the inter- 
eats, commercial or sentimental, of the 
Mother Laud.

The inauguration of tho National Poli
cy, the imposition of the iron duties, 
our complete commercial autonomy, are 
but landmarks that point the way to ai 
independent nationality. Have we not I 
: cached that stage in our political de- i 
velopnent where it behooves us to take j 
a step on ward in the march of progress 1 I 
Our policy must be one of progrès- 1 
sioti or retrogression. XX7e cannot re
main at a standstill. Our past history 
proves thi*.

Lut us see, then, what our position is. 
Have we attained our majority ? Has 
the youth reached his manhood ? If this 
be so, let us sever the bonds that bind 
us to a narrow and Contracted sphere of 
usefulness and place ourselves in the 
higher and nobler position that our 
country

SHOULD AND WILL OCCUPY.

The total value of our sxporfV* sod 
imports io 1868 was $131,000,000 ; io 
1888, $201,000,000.

Let us aoalvse this for a raomeot or 
two, so that we may obtain some idea of 
our bound leas resource».

Our exporta laat year amounted to 
$90,000,01 ), and we are carrying on an 
exteofive trade with the British and 
other West Indies, South America, 
Newfoundland, Labrador, France,Spain, 
Germany and* other countries, but most 
largely kith Britain and the United 
Staley, and there is no reason why our 
trade with these and other .countries 
should not be ioc.jaaed end extended.

The development of our railway sys
tem has been unique.

Our railway mileage increased during 
the 21 years of Confederation nearly 10,- 
000 miles. Our mileage is within 3, '
miles of being equal to that of Austria. 
We have twice the mileage of Spain,half 
that of Germany, and one-third greater 
than that of the Australian Colonies. 
The paid up capital of our railways in 
1888 amounted to $827,180,000.

OUR CANAL SYSTEM
is the largest and moat important in ex
istence, and forms a study, as we have 
heard during the last tew day*, for the 
most eminent engineers in the world.

By means of our canals and lakes an 
unbroken communication is afforded 
from Port Arthur and Duluth to Liver
pool, a distance of nearly 4,618 miles, bo 
that it does not require any argument to 
convince ua cf the necessity of maintaiu- 
iog this great system.

Time will not permit me to leal with 
our mining, our fishing, our mber, our 
agricultural or our manufacturing inter
ests, which lia/o reached a state ot very- 
considerable importance, and are still ca
pable of great expansion and develop 
ment.

Enough I have said, I hop*, to make 
it clear^ that despite our difficulties we 
have made astounding progress in those 
essentials to the construction and main 
teuance of an independent nation, and 
our position is such that no matter who 
says nay we shall fight our way to com
mercial arid political freedom.

Now, the question would most natur
ally arise : If the country has made the 
progress you assert why desire a change 
in our condition ? If we have increased 
in population, widely extended our area, 
substantially developed our resources, 
rapidiy enlarged our trade and com
merce, {are yoii not unreasonable and 
misguided in suggesting that a different 
course of acticu should be pursued /

It is. quite true that we havo made 
great progress during the past twenty- 
one years, not because of our connection 
with great Britain, but in spite of it, and 
I venture the statement th it our pro
gress, had we been entirely free, would 
have been much greater, and I further 
contend that because of that connection 
we are beset with d;ffi:ulues that retard 
our prosperity, stunt our growth and 
lesser, our opportunities of development, 
and that our success depends upon the 
removal of that impediment. It can 
hardly be queeti med that thnre will be 
in the near future a radical change of 
eorae kind in the political government of 
this country. Able and thoughtful 
statesmen have not hesitated 'to express 
the opinion that the present condition of 
things cannot long continue, and that 
sotner or later the problem »f what the 
future of Canada is to be must be faced 
and solved. The grounds for reaching 
this conclusion are many a-id unmistake- 
able.

There is a feeling of unrest in the D >- 
minion, an idea that tho present political 
status licks permanency. There is

permit U that that, trade should be is 
the bands of oar commercial rivals, and 
it roust be taken out of their control or 
we won't deserve the name of freeman

Oar position at present is hri 
this ;-Wi can by legislation make 
arrangements with foreign countries 
without tbs consent of England, this we 
cannot enter into e treaty without her 
consent, and she cannot make a treaty 
for ua without oar consent. Does nor 
this reach the acme of abenrdity T We 
moat have unrestricted access to the 
markets of the United States, and we 
must open our markets to them. To oe 
of any use to the Americans, they roust 
be practically closed to the English, and, 
while we are a Colony, we cannot give 
to a foreign country what we refuse to 
the nation to which we belong.

Then, as we are excluded from the 
United States, does our Colonie) por
tion aid us to obtain other markets ? 
No. It has an entirely opposite effect, 
and we have more than once suffered 
most grievous wrong because we had 
not the power to make our own treitie*. 
No steps whatever wen taken by the 
Imperial authorities to obtain a renewal 
of the Reciprocity T.eaty that. was so 
beneficial to this country.

So great was the negligence, indiffer
ence and incapacity displayed by the 
Home authorities that Sir Edward XV. 
Wat kin, who hie on many occasions 
proved himself to bo a staunch friend to

DISSATISFACTION AMONG TIIE DIFFERENT 
PROVINCES.

The progress of the country when com
pared with that ut- our near neighbor ap
pear! to be of such a limited nature 
We have not realized the expectation 
that was formed cf the probabilities of I 
our progress by Mr Cardwell in 1807, I 
when he ventured the prediction that , 

I our p >pu!<ttion at the end of the present , 
j century, at the ordinary ra’e of c in pu 
j tat it n, wouid number 12 000 000. X\ hy 
; is it that thii reaMMiablo hope has not 
j been realized ( Why is it th it our towns 
' alnng the border line have made such 
I slight head way, while those across the 

way about, a stone’s throw have made 
such rapid progrès* in both wealth and 
population ( Why is it that our debt | 
has increased three fold while that of the

Canada, brought the matter before the 
attention of the House of Commons in 
the following language :—

“Considering, thorefore, the magni
tude of the commercial interests, the 
grave questions of na igation, ocean 
rights and free communication, he must 
exprès < the most anxious surprise to 
learn that Ht-r Majesty's Government 
has allowed the matter to drift into its 
present p-Vticn. H:« honorable friend, 
the Under Secretary of Foreign Affairs, 
had said, in answer to a question he had 
put in that House last May, that no 
negotiations were pending as to the 
Reciprocity Treaty, and that the Govern
ment had no official informât! on upon 
the subject of the Bonding Act*. He 
was bound to take that answer as a cor
rect statemen*, and then he asked, Was 
it possible that Her Majesty's Govern
ment would remain inactive when a 
trade of £10,000. > a year and ,the is
sues of future peace or dieturbanca were 
in the balance ? XVere the proposed 
notice to terminate the treaty any matter 
of suddenness or by way of surprise he 
might comprehend it, but for three 
years
TUE UEJECT HAD IJÇEN AGITATED AND

DISCUSSED

in Congres*, in Canada, and in all the 
Chambers ut Commerce in the North
west. It liad been notorious to every
body that one party desired isolation 
from the British Province*, aud another 
desired the operations of th^treaty to ba 
extended. It was therefore a question 
to be discussed in advance of the present 
entanglement, and as Cmada had no 
treaty-making power the responsibility 
rested with the Government at Home.

This, forsooth, was the way our busi
ness was then aucT is now, I have uo 
doubt, conducted. Is it not time we 
called lull ?

XX’e surely no not expect the British 
Government to be assiduous in her ef
forts to increase "our trade relations with 
foreign countries. Why not ? Simply 
because the duty of her statesmen is to 
kheir own country first, ours next. She 
has. in order to remain in a prosperous 
condition, in order to prevent bread 
riots and starvation, to sell to j 
other countries each year au immense 1 
quantity of g rods How can we expect j 
Ikt to rind a market for us when by so | 
doing «he wuu.'d make us rivals to her 
• wn trade ? You will see n >w how we 
are shut out, not only from the markets 
of the L nited State*, but from the mar
kets of the world.

There are striking illustrations of the 
direct lose we have sustained in the 
pact because our negotiations had to be j 
con dueled through England. I will | 
jmt s-mply mention the cases of our at- I 
teuipted treaties with.France and Spain, j 
Our off .its were frustrated because of 
the action of the British authorities. In 
the case of the proposed treaty with 
Finvich, if you look ut the debate in 
1882 upon this question of commercial 
treaties, you will find an admission made 
by Sir John Macdonald that owing to a 
delay of 48 hours in the London Foreign
fllli .a ..iu> P ---- - — u „ ___
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■Heard a Rial

Now what are our resourced ? L t us 
take a cursory glance at our outfit and I 
will venture the assertion that many of 
us will be surprised when wre find the 
nature and extent of our magnificent 
heritage.

Canada has an area of 3,610,000 
square miles. It is the largest of all the 
British possessions, embracing nearly 
one-half of tho whole empire.

The area of the whole Continent of 
Eun pe is only 145 *q>i*ro miles larger 
than the Co ninion of Canadt.*

It is 30 times as large as tho whole 
United Kingdom, and it is 18,000 square 
miles larger than the United Suites and 
Alaska combined, and covers one-fmir- 
teoi.th part of the surfaeo of the whole 
world.

Our population in 1851 was two mill
ions and a half. In 1881 it was near
ly four millions and a half. May we not 
then, with some show of reason, indulge

United States has been reduced one-. ,.... , . ,
half f Why is it that our population has I 9“1'* uUr Ç -mmissioner, who wa, with 
m,wined almost stationary while theirs ! ,an“c? “?f *“ important re
lus advanced with vi, mtie strides ? Why I *,u“- •». and » “«ou» lus. to
is it that wo have been unable t. r,tvi„ I‘he (.e .ple of th:a country was the con- 
our native population in our own conn- I Bu<l*,^ncr-
try / It i, a sad contemplât i n that, al-1 Whttt "re1 tl,t! advantage, of British 
thuui.li WO havo a miwnticent country, «innec.ion ? I have t.o.er been able to 
rich ti. everythin* that should make a , dl,cove/ ,hum' 'V hat w?“ld ‘u*° 
maxi.ificent country rich in even.hint, "fre ,hu ° ;nn«t,0<i ««"ered ? Nothing 
great nation, th.re are a million of Can*.1 whatever that l oan see. Some say that 
.U s livino.iu and I.Gpinq to build up a I ,B.W;,'uld 1,130 protection of England. 
fore; 'ii .State I ftn<* tiut we could not stand alone, but

The main re son for this condition of 
affairs is that wo are prevented, owing to

OUR OPENING CAREER

onr dependent p tuition »»s a Colony, from 
freely trading with the United States and 
other foreign cum-tries.

Tiie object of Confederation, which 
was to create an inter-Provincial trade, 
has failed.

XVe are bound by nature’s bond with 
the United State*, so far, ht any rate, ns 
uur commercial reiati ms are concerned, 
and yet the object of many of our lead
ing men in the oast aud in the present 
appears t > have been and to be to en
deavor to override the laws of nature, tv 
prevent; free intercourse with our neigh
bor. and i-i compel ua to trade only with 
a country .3 00b miles away.

(•).ie great ohjecton to a 8fa e of de
pendence is that we ate not permitted t • 
m ike our own commercial tunities N .w, 

j this is a most serious matter. It you 
i look at the statistics you will find th v 
j our foreign trade h is tmt increase 1 as it 
•dimiM have done, and I am sorry to say 

| that it is i.ot no a- as grout as it was 
I - ix yetr* «if » hy several millions of dol
lars ; that instead of increasing it is d—

j and that we could not ____ ______ ,
! would be 'it once absorbed by the Unit 
ed States. Assuming that the United 
States desire* to acquire this country, 
and that she cou'd not capture and hold 
it in fpi'o of the opposition of England,
1 s.ay we would ha just as well off as an j 
n.ueperideht nation as wo are now, be 
cause English statesmen have told 
over and 
that 
an

ATTACK M IDS EY TIIE UNITED STATES.

John Bright said in his place in Parlia
ment, “There is no Rtatesman in Eng
land who will venture to bring about 
th*» shedding of one drop of blood in de 
fuite.' of British North America.” Mr 
A y ton n su'd :—“He never had met with ( 
:<.iy man not a mem ner of the Govern- j 
ment wh > considered that it 
aiblu to defend Canada

spoke

A REFORM CONVENTION

was held at Toronto, at which it was de
clared that the Union had been a failure 
and that the formation of two or more 
Local Government*, with some juint 
authority over each, had became an ab-y 
solute necessity, and Mr Brown nt the 
next session of the Legislature, in 1860,

taken in 1891 it will reach nearly thv 
millions and a half, a larger number by 

)%t least two millions than the U»,i;.-.l 
States when they revolted

Look, ton, at our magnificent inlavit 
lake», which contain mon» than half th 
fresh water of tlife globe,and form a run 
plet.e system of navigation funr. the bean 
vf Lake Superior to the Atlantic Ocean, 
a distance of almost 2,400 miles, along 
which the white wings of commerce 
noiaeleesly'wend their way.

exp r s. and I think that fact, if it sh »ws 
j nothing more, shows that we tie buy ing 
more than we are selling. Tins in be 
cause we cannot make treaty arrange 

' mimts with foreign lands
t av this down y a a proposition---! 

was gqing to say too clear for argument— 
th it if Canada is to be prosperous she ' 
must have the right to

was pos- 
ngainst an at

tack in force by the United State*. '
Sir Charlôa JDilke, Mr Cardwell, Mr 

Roebuck, Mr Adder!y and others 
m a similar strain 

The L mdnii Timrs slid :—“XXre arc ! 
quite aw uo that in the event of war we 1 
should not be able to render tffeccual i 
aid to our Canadian Dominion, and that ! 
our fellow subjects over there would i 
either have to tight at u terrible disad ! 
vantage <v mortify our pride by antiot- ' 
pat mg defeat and yielding to term*. I»- 1

point of view that would be

control her own foreign trade.
It is perfectly absurd,*it is outrageous.

a hatlvl
no lo.-a to th is country.

1 balds the pf sit ion iu which we stand 
with reference to the protection we 
would receive from England in case of 
w#r.

Another diffimlty arises from our con-.» .. incomprehensible almost that we ' nection Vith En^nd. emigrapu'fi'hi

as a nation will begin with the blessing 
of England. She will say to us. as Lord 
falmeratun puts it, “God speed you 
and give you the mes ns to maintain 
yourself as a nation."

The alteration in our form of govern
ment could be accomplished in a night, 
as in Brazil, and with no more excite
ment than that caused by a midsummer 
shower.

Tl en we would reach to the consumma
tion of our hopes.

Let us place beyond cpntroveisy onr 
determination to devote our best ener
gies to this great work. Let there be 10 
flagging, no half heartedness, but a pow
erful eflurt.a willing hand.a lirm and un
alterable purpose to carry ton successful 
conclusion in its entirety the policy we 
desire to see adopted.

Then true patriotism to the land In 
which we live and earn our bread will 
be shown. Then will be revealed the 
fact that we are loyal not to every coun
try but our own# but to it alone. Then 
we will advance to the position to which 
we are entitled, and we ahull receive, as 
we deserve, the plaudits of the free.

When th.it time comes we shall 
he proud of our country, not as Colon
ists of an Empire, but as the makers of 
one. We Iwiil feel as if we loved the 
land in which we lived. At the sight of 
our flag flying at the topmast of one of 
our men-of-war our pulse will beat more 
quickly, arid us cur soldiers march past 
the spirit of patriotism will burn within 
our breast.

Unworthy of respect or honor is he 
who did not look with pride upon the 
conduct of our troops in the Northwest, 
tjiè hardships they endured aud the 
valor they displayed. Is not that coun
try hallowed with the memories of that 
exciting time ? Who can forget 'that the 
snows of the Northwest were crimsoned 
hy the blood of some of the flower of 
Canadian youth ?

That feeling would be more deeply 
stirred were we wholly free. We must 
have, too. a purely Canadian literature.

Let us have tome patriotic longs, sonae 
like “Scots Wee Hha," songs that make
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Isn't it about 
about municipi 
they are like

shy of • oiuntry under s 
form of government, They 
erroneously of courte, that 
oe subject to the same dise bill 
which they labored in the Old 
trill not settle here. The statistics prove 
this. It it estima' * that the number 
of persona who have emigrated from the 
United Kingdom during the last60 years 
has been 9. >,000 ; 6,000.000 settled in
the toiled States, 1,600,000 in Austra
lia, 1,800,( ) in Canada and the. bal
ance in other countries

Then the dithoiilty arising from e 
diversity of race end language will newer 
be removed so long sa the union of this 
country with England continue» Ever 
since tne capitulation jeelo.psy has exist
ed between .the two races, aud has been 
intensified, rather then softened end re
moved, by the lapse of time. Each 
claimed that the other had too greet e 
there in the government of the country, 
aud each endeavored to overreach the 
other. Those of French origin desired e 
distinct nationality, expecting in that 
way to obtain the power their numbers 
end influence would give them and which 
they had net. ,

.The English never could be made to 
look upon the French Canadians in any,4 t t^£toa2”l
other light than ae a conquered people, a JRR xKajStf 
and they thou glit that they alone hud ^ 1
the right to govern and so on even up to 
the present hour the feeling between the 
two races is not st it should be or as it 
will be, in my opinion, when, forgetting 
to what country they originally belong
ed, they work shoulder to shoulder fur ■ 
common aim and for an equal reward.

There ia now a never-ceasing conflict 
between the representatives of these two 
great races at to which flag shall wav#, 
the Tricolor or the, Unirn Jack. The 
Ftenoh will never agree to assist in build
ing up and maintaining

AXOTHEK EXOLAND ON THIS CONTIHSNT,

but they would assiduously work to 
erect and fight if necessary to maintain 
a purely Canadian nation.

At between England and France, it is 
within the possibilities that our French 
Canadian fellow citizens would tight be
neath the Tricolor, but if Canada, as »n 
independent nation, were forced into ■ 
struggle they would, I believe, rally 
around her flag and fight against the 
world.

Has the time not arrived for the 
change suggested by my resolution? We 
find ourselves after more'thsn a century 
of the Colonial system unable to develop 
ont resources, with » war of race and 
creed impending sod discontent existing 
in a greater or less degree among the 
different Provinces of our Confederation.

Canada is rapidly pasting from immi
grant to native control. The love of 
country which waa awakened by the 
Confederation Act has been increased 
and strengthened by the stand that has 
been liken in the direction of complete 
control of our affiira, local and external, 
since then. The young men who have 
taken the places of their sire-, wedded as 
they were to Imperial rule, have made 
up their minds that we require some
thing other thsu the continuance of that 
rule to make our country prosperous.

It is rather a striking commentary cn 
the slight advance we have made in the 
development of a national sentimeui 
that we have no Canadian clubs or so
cieties in the Dominion. We have to 
cross the line into a foreign country to 
find them. The national feeling seems 
to have grown stronger and taken deeper 
root theie than here. That should not, 
will not.I hope, be much longer the ease.

We have been told, and that repeated 
ly, iu plain and undisguised language, 
that we Are not looked upon as being a 
desirable connection to England. We 
have Wen invited to separate. We have 
been oIF.-red inducements to go. Why 
then do we cling with infantile tenacity 
to the mother’s skins ? Is there no 
feeling of shame left in us ? Has our 
past dependence dulled our a-cee of 
honor, and shot out the light that ilia- 
mines the way to freudotn and progress ?

The change would not be so great as 
many suppose, no resolution would be 
necessary whenever we make up nor 
minds as to what wo desire." We have it 
on the highest authority that no effort to 
«fleet or control our action will be put 
forth, but mi the contrary we shall re
ceive the hearty good wishes of the 
Mother Land.
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fane the fight.. . .
long already. Let os give attente 
the practical realities. The time has 
gone by when men are willing ti lie 
down and starve to death if only they are 
assured that their abroad will be* made of 
the folds of the Union Jeek.

Let os rally around the standard of 
Canadian nationality. May we continue 
the fight until the victory it over and the 
battle won and ouff beloved land placed 
in its proper rank among the 'nations of 
the earth. The future will justify the 
actions of the past. Those who follow 
us will wonder only why we to long de
layed. It may be years—I trust it -kill 
not be'many—before our hopes are realiz 
ed, and, while we may not all live to en 
joy the fruits of the increased prosperity 
of our land under its altered condition, 
I hope our span of life may be sufficient
ly extended to enable os to sty 

, “This Is my owe, my native land,"
—1l- — - hearty cheer for “The Re-

CONTINUED non PAO» 3. are very large, down to the wrist, where

' rs
be

epaulette effect, and some et them 
aie out a trifle smaller and trimmed with

'leg o'motton" sleeves. They .. . <£&e£v. of aosmtry P«t Ü. high s_t A.should.,, to

in the heart, and fill the soul with high

aw ir&srrz -r.4
timent has ruled too These-slesvse era not strictly new this 

season, but oustom has set the seel of 
approval upon them at last, end oouee- 

uently they are extremely stylish, 
fodisles have been urging their adpp-

•9*

■IstrS s Usletel free Pl.leraper.

To tbi Edito* .—Please inform your 
readers that I hare a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By its 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been oermanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two bottles of my remedy 
TIBI to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their 
Express ard P. O. address.

Respectfully, Da T. a. Slocum, 
ly 164 W. Adelaide it., Toronto, Out.

Isn’t it about time we heard eomething 
about municipal aspirante? Up to date 
they are like clama in the shell.

The harsh, drastic purgatives, once 
• deemed so indispensable, have given 

place to milder and more skilfully pre
pared laxatives ; hence the greqf and 

, growing demand for Ayer’s Pills. Pby- 
aieiane everywhere recommend them for 
eoetiveeeas, indigestion, snd liver com
plaints.

Obina advices state that the Chinese 
troops suffered a severe defeat from the 
savages in South Formosa, nearly 400 
of them being killed.

Kxpertealla Defat.
Mr J. H. Hourigan, after using Wil

son's Wild Cherry in his family for eight 
years, writes us that it has never failed 
to care Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough 
or Bronchitis. Be wise, profit by the 
experience of ethers, end use Wilson’e 
Wild Cherry when afflicted with any inch 
troubles. Sold by all druggists. lm

To invigorate both the body end the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. lm

papers indignantly deny the 
hat Portugal it disposed to sell 

'rican possessions to Germany.

Net Saly fee «See,
I can say that your Hagyard'a Yellow 

Oil ia the beat thing I ever aaw for croup, 
oought, colds, cuts or burns, and it is 
good for man or beast. Misa E. M. 
Hopkins, Claremont, Ont. Yellow Oil 
cures rheumatism, neuralgia and all 
pain. 2

tion for some time, but women dislike to 
Brake themselves conspicuous by being 
in the forefront of striking new styles, 
but, now that their adoption has been 
chronicled, they are found to be very be
coming to many figures.

A Big gaggel
Of gold may make a man rich, but it 
cannot make him healthy. If afflicted 
with any form of dyspepsia, biliousness, 
constipation, scrofula, bad blood, kid
ney complaint or skill disease, the reme
dy ih»t will make you well is Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It is the best blood 
cleanser known. 2

Nlaard’t Mnlaeal Is IMS by ray si el act

One of the most simple ways to cook 
apples, but simple as it is, few can pre
pare a really good dish of sauce. Pare 
and quarter, cover with water that has 
been ' sweetened, keep the atewkettle 
covered closely, do not stir, but shake 
the kettle occasionally; when the fruit 
can be readily pierced with a broom 
straw it it done. Let it cool in the ket
tle still keeping closely covered. If the 
sauce it to be smooth, cook in the same 
way, but just before taking up beat 
thoroughly to break all pieces. Apple 
ranee ready for table use or pies may be 
preserved by putting it in hot jars and 
sealing at once. Aa jars are emptied 
early in winter, fill while good cooking 
apples are In season. Boiled apples: 
Pare well-shaped apples, and cook aa for 
sauce.' Boil applet without paring end 
they make a pleasant variety. Cook un
til the skin breaks.

Another rule for apple sauce! Rub one 
half cupful of sugar (powdered is the 
beat) and one tablespoonfnl of batter 
tola cream. Wet one large teaspoon- 
ful of flour with cold water, add one tea
cupful of boiling water, and let it simmer 
gently ten minutes. When ready for 
the sauce strain the flour mixture through 
a flour sieve on to the butter and sugar, 
•tirring briskly, add flavoring ; vanilla it 
beat.

To preserve apples, pare, core, and 
quarter twelve large apples, not tart ap
ples, nor very sweet, make a ayrup of 
one pound of sugar and one pint of water 
and boil, pot in as much apples as will 
cook without breaking, cook until tender; 
after all-are done, add to the liquid two 
cupt of sugar and stew ten minutes slow 
ly. Pour over the apples and covei 
closely.

The Favorite
Medicine for Throat and Lung . Diffi
culties hae long been, and still is, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It cures Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and 
Asthma; soothes irritation of the 
Larynx and Fauces ; strengthens the 
Vocal Organe; allays soreness of the 
Lungs; prevents Consumption, and, 
even In advanced stages of that disease, 
relieves Coughing and induces Sleep. 
There ie no other preparation for dis
eases of the throat and lungs to be com
pared with this remedy.

"My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the congh was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending this

Cough Medicine
to every one afflicted."—Robert Horton, 
Foreman headlight. Morrlllton, Ark.

“I hare been afflicted with asthma 
for forty years. Last spring I was taken 
with a violent cough, which threatened 
to terminate, my days. Every one pro
nounced me In consumption. I deter
mined to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
Its effects were magical. I was immedi
ately relieved and continued to improve 
until entirely recovered.’’—Joel Bullard, 
Guilford, Conn.

" Six months ago I had a severe hem
orrhage of the Inngs, brought on by an 
Incessant cough which deprived me of 
sleep and rest. I tried various reme
dies. but obtained no relief until I be
gan to take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A 
few bottles of this medicine cured me." 
Mrs. E. Coburn, 19 Second et., Lowell,

o5sf.S PUBLIC NOTICE I
TUNR2AT

BIKING POWDER
«♦IS*» .

IhUEI'S HIOIIE
M'sjmii

No Alum. 
Nothing IqJ ultras.

eniufTitiim

GiRTHfCO.
FACTORY SUPfLiES
Valves, Iron A Lead Pips 
Loose Pulley Oilers, 
Steam Jet Pumps, Farm 
Pempt, Wtad Mills, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
asd Lauadry Utanrlts. %
S36 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.

A COOK BOOK
„ FREE
By mad te any lady tending ul her post office 
nudraii. Wells, Richardson A Co., Montreal.

THE FASHIONS.

MOM TESTIMONIALS.
P:;us8EL8, Nov. 8th, 1889.

VI IPS

* Variety of Neill age that Will leleree 
Use Fair Sex.

r Kid gloves will rivel the Suedee 
in popularity in London, and 
four buttons are quite as correct as six. 
They are more easily fastened and more 
comfortable to wear under e close sleeve. 
There.are no new colors, but darker 
shades of the colors worn during the 
summer are employed. For street wear 
heavy kid gloves, with overlapped teams 
stitched with a coatrasting color and 
fastened with heavy metal buttons, are 
very much used, as they are warmer and 
more durable than the Suede. Lined 
gloves are made of stockinet cloth, cam
el's hair, and chamois laether, and some 
kid-linedglovee have aatrachan backs; but 
they arp not very popular, for they make 
the hand look large. For evening wear 
Suede mitts are the newest thing, snd 
they will be adopted by the women who 
have pretty hands aud handsome rings, 
though they are rather ugly iu them
selves. The backs of some evening 
gloves are elaborately embroidered with 
steel and gold beads

Handkerchief dresses have been reviv 
ed and come in the coarse, rough clothe 
that have been ia favor of late. A very 
•mart one recently on exhibition was 
composed of handkerchiefs with a plain 
navy ulae centra and borders of cardinal, 
dark red, sleuder lines and maize, and a 
tint of groen. The borders came up the 
front,meeting at the waist over an under- 
piece, with a border across the bottom, 
and .all the back was of the blue.

So popular have the tartans become 
that it is prophesied by some that shawls 
are on the eve of reappearing among ns. 
The prettiest way of making up these 
tartans for most figures, and especially 

: children's costumes, is on the cross, 
i that each square figure ia a diamond. 

For older people the diamond arrange
ment is confined to the sides of the skirt, 
while the back and front are made the 
ordinary way. A very effective style hts 
a skirt snd front of the waist made up on 
the cross with a plain jacket of black 
cloth with loose fronts, which may or 
may not have tartan sleeves, according 

( to the whim of the wearer. Tartan hate 
or “bonnets” are very stylish for young 
people, and the fashionable plaids ap
pear in all sorts of velvets, silks and 
Other materials.

Fanciful and unique sleeves are a fea
ture of the winter’s stylish gowns. Fa
vorite style is a full top plaited In a 
round armhole and set et the bottom in 
broad plaita into a tightly fitting cuff 
about six inches deep.

This style has s tendency to exagger
ate the breadth of the chest and to dim
inish the size of the' waist; consequently 
it is not becoming to stout women. More 
becoming to what are politely termed 
"good figures” are the sleeves which 
*1°P« from . the shoulders, where they

D.A.MÇCASKILL&e0
manufacturers of fine .

CARRIAGE VAPNISHESmAMS1 
4SILVER MEDALS A,VAKUEO

MONTREAL

CHADWICK'S
SPOOL

COTTON
For Hand and 
Machina Use.

HIS RO SUPERIOR.

ASK FOR IT.

LEATHER®
STEEL-LINED TRUNKS 
In Sample, Ladlea* and 

ail other kinds.
Llthtest ut Strczmest
TRUNKS

In the World.

J. EYELEIGH & CO
MONTREAL,

SoleMto. loins Domini

. Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

“For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy whhh will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found It, also, Invalu
able In cases of Whooping Cough.” — 
Ann Love joy, 1287 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowe*, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MONTREAL.

Notre Deme 8t„ one of the most central 
snd elegantly famished Hotels In the 
City. Accommodation tor 400 gneste. 

Rates i
$8 to $3 per day, S. V. woo&
PEAKS’

> Sole iris for Canada,
J.PALMER&SON
Wholesale Impure of 

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 
171310TRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL.

O. P.R.BOOM
TOWN PROERÎm FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

a*nd Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
Of the Town—FWE MALE CHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. ie coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

SOAP.

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of

ASBESTOS MILLBOARD 
aunts Parking,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

Thieiea Perfect Friction

REGKITT S BLUE.
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

BURDOCK
PILLS

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of at! kind.

Prices reasonab' Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSC dALKELD.
HM-tf

A SURI CURE
PO* BILIOUSNESS. CONSTI NATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, asd Disease, or vue 
STOMACH. LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
Thcv ase hild.thosouom aso raosrr 
is acmes, ase roast a valuable aid 
to Busoock Blood Brrrcae is the 
TSEATUENT ASD CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

SPECIAL
FOR SALE,

PRICES LOW,

CASH OR ON TIME.
General Purpose Horse.

Wines, Liquors, 86c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODKRI JR’

GOOD WORK IS DORE *T SIGNAL

00DB, THE DRUGGIST
Makes a speciality of

FINE DISPENSING, PERSONAL ATTENTION, FINEST WORK, 
NIGHT ATTENDANCE.

TELEPHONE CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
If you request it, your Physician will leave his order at my Establishment, thus securing 

you these advantages and moderate charges.
—We lead on—

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES-
Try us for SPONGES. TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, ETC. A few piecckof that 

^BEAUTIFUL MUSIC given to ladies with purchases, still in stock.

McLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR,
and all other leading Patent Medifcines.

W. C. GOODE,
13 DRUGGIST, ALIUQX BLOCK.

jLJVrZEST STYLES
----11ST-----

dor <

% TO ORDER
DeBresolesSt.
i-Portneti,

PAPERS.
Wrapping, 
Manilla,

NEWS.,

'[OHrTsTON'S'l
OfUJlDDEEF I
The great I

: IEN6TH 61V 
A PERFECT FOOD j 

a For the
WARM Ik____

ftoTmTlOUSgeVERASEfl

1 “ A POWERFUL
INVIGORATOR j

UisJMM

ass*

an 5 a

■3

Bit

*50

5-a-ïs

o ïc

1&3:°

agons, New. 
Hay or Cattle

lPOI
2 One Horse W;

Fairbanks 
Scale..

50 H. P. Engine and Boiler 
2 Boiler Heaters,

Shafting, Pulleys & Belting.
200 Plows, valions Patterns. 
60 Com Soufflera, $2.50 each.
PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Plow Bepa rs of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Cast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron. Ware rooms near 
Victoria-st. Methodist Church.

0. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
------- o-------- o--------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

UZErZDZEZRT-^ZKZITsrG!-.
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

’EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderich.

i

We have nowlon hand a complete stock of Pattern Hats and 
Bonnets, with Latest Novelties in Ribbons, Plushes and Trimming 
Materials.

Inspection cordially invited.

21-2m

l£iss Boland,
(Successor to Miss Graham, West-st.)

BUT

ENVELOPES, 
HEADS

LETTER

OFFICE

FALL MILLINERY.
MISS CAMERON, Hamilton Street, begs to announce that 

she has now in stock the latest styles in fall Millinery, special
ly imported from the British markets for this season's trade, 
which comprise some of the most handsome goods ever seen 
in this section, including Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shapes, 
Trimmed Goods, etc.

A O-A-IjIj solicited.

IvCXSS C-AOmEEKRCOT.

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, &c., &c. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helos to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices,

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AN3 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from W A SHTNQ TON.

Send MODELtOR DRAWING. We ad
vise as to 
we make
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, hereto the Postmaster.the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients In your 
own State or County, write to

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and. in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up. - *A

All Gotods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price. •

ALEX. MUNRO,
2064 Draper and Haberdasher.

to patentability free of charge;and 
ke KOCH A ROB UNLESS WÉ OB-

e A.ENSW <*«.#.,
Opïwite VsUnt Oatos WaemngtonDc.C,

FURNITURE
If you want to $ee the largest stockiof Furniture in town, go to

3D. GOEDO±T.
If you want to see the Cheapest WINDOW SHADE9 and the Newe. 

styles, call and sce|those lovely tints and shades.
PXOTTTJRH h'Jrt AbTINQ- neatly done. CT013 BUTGr done cheaply
I do not keep OHIIjDREJN',S OARRIAQ-ES in stock for want of 

room, but have all the catalogues on hand, aud any person wanting one I will order on a 
small commission.

TJ 1ST DE FIT A. KL 11ST Gk
In the undertaking I have everything requlrjti in a first class establishment, I am the 

oldest and moel experienced Funeral Director In the County. CHARGES MODERATE.
Goderich, April 18th, 1838.

- m
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CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

a e. walker,

______ U-T <-!
aheeden Brithh «maution wtihoeteo-l 
daegering the Urge HfwetUe whUhare 
■eeved to thee by that coobeertoo end 
the B. H. A. Aet, oooe they peroetre 
that the* are heartily eeoorded egaal race 
righto by English Canadian ladepeod- 
aaeaaea, the birthday ti the new ue- 
tioe wiU beet head.

GODERICH BRANCH.
A Qimoml Bank mo Buemees TwutoAcno. Farmciw Norn Dwcotume. 

Drafts leauto payable at all pourra m Canada, and the pnmcipal 
emu IN the United Stats* Cheat Bmtain, France.

DEPOSITS OF SI.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 
ALLOWED. ABORD TO THE PRWICIPAL AT THE END OF RUT AMO

R. & WILLIAMS, Manager.

Murnn
IB PUBLISHED

EVERT FRIDAY MORNING,
at ire mu printing optic» : 
NORTH - STREET, GODERICH.

It lea wideawake local newspaper, devoted 
•» county newe and the dlseemlnatlon of use
ful knowledge.

BUB a year; 76c. for six months ; tOc. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
la advance nheorlption will be charged at 
the mteof $160 e year.

umntnc lira

ÉLegal and other casual advertisements, lie. 
trllne for first Insertion, and S cents per Une 
r each subsequent insertion. Measured by 

a nonpareil scale.
Local notices In nonparlel type So per lias. 
Loeal notices In ordinary reading type le pe

leave oar limits, and locate in a neigh
boring town. We woald therefore 
draw the attention of oar Town 
Council end Board of Trade to the 
matter, and oall upon three bodies to 
appoint committees to confer with 
Messrs Ohrystal A Black with a view of 
retaining their works in oar audit. We 
went all the new factories we can possi
bly get, bat we also want to keep whet 
we have. Goderich is now on the road 
to progress, and ears should be taken 
that nothing will be allowed that will 
tend to retrogression, if energy, and 
money ean prevent it.

THE ONTARIO BOO.
The bulletin on “The Swine Industry 

in Ontario,'’ recently published by the 
Department of Agrieeltore of this Pro
vince, is a rateable contribution to the 
study of one of the most important 
branches of modem fanning. The rais
ing of pork has become a considerable 
factor in the economics of agriculture. 
In times past two ideas were prevalent 
regarding the hog ; one, that he was a

known at the office of publics lion.

JOBBING DEPORTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office ie carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work Is turned oat 
et reasonable rates. Everything In tbs print
ing Une can be done on the premises from en 
IBumlneted poster to n visiting card.

All communication, most be addressed to 
». ■ctilLLici nev,

Editor .of Tax Signal 
Telephone CnL Ho. SO. Goderich Ont.

i of six Unes and under $5 per
fear.

Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed.
Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Baslnees Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonparlel fil per month.

Houses on Bale and Fermi on Sale, not to 
exceed B lines, |1 for first month. Wo per sub
sequent month, Larger ad vie in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertieement and charged accordingly.

These terme wlU In iUl cases be strictly ad
hered to. general eearenger, worthy only to devonr

Special rates for larger advertisements, or ,v„ , »,
advertisement^for extended periodt, made j *“• "“*• fodder, grain or slop—an OBal

example, if we may dare to poo, of the 
total depravity of unclean beasts—that 
anything and any place was good 
eaoogh for him ; and the opposite ex
treme wee gone to by other termers, who 
penned, and fed, end fattened, and pam
pered the bristly creators until he wad
dled about hie enclosure a moan taie o| 
lard. The bulletin just issued shows 
new state of affaire. The scraggy, fleet- 
footed, four-legged land pimt# and gene
ral depredator of the roadside and the 
barnyard, nosing in the filth, or rooting 
on the Queen’s highway for a precarious 
living, is a relic of days of ignorance 
now pest in places where farmers' insti
tutes do flourish ; while the pile of lot 
yclept prime mesa pork, is now 
only for the lumber oampe. The hog in 
favor today most give when killed end 
dressed for a fastidious publie a good 
share of lean streaked with fat, or, rath 
er, fat streaked with I sen,bacon and ham 
being more in favor even et much higher 
prices that what one contributor to the 
bulletin euphoniously terms " a great 
gob of fat.” The hog of today has his 
clover pasture, hie allowance of corn, or 
pees, or aborts, or other regular feed 
season, ie moderately fatted tor a few 
weeks or months before being marketed 
and is no longer the Ishmaelite of the 
farm, but one who it esteemed during 
hie lifetime end well spoken of in hit 
death, even if be has not as much lard 
as the pet hog of the last decide.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, DEC. 13,1886.

KEEP OUR INDUSTRIES.

For come time pact Goderich has been 
on the look-out for new industries, end 
within the past month advertisements 
hare been inserted in the daily papers 
by the Board of Trade of this town, of- 
ering inducements to manufacturers to 
locate in our midst Under these circum
stances we have been not a little surpris
ed to learn from the Sesferth Expositor 
that one of our leading industries his 
now under consideration the question 
of removing to Sesforth on condition 
that they receive a bonus from that 
town. Following is what the Expositor 
•ays on the subject :

A Fovndkt for Seafobth. — We 
undentand that Mayor Wilson has re
ceived a proposition from Messrs 
Chryetal & Bleok, the well-known steam 
boiler manufacturers, of Goderich, offer
ing to establish boiler, engine and gene
ral repair shops in this town, providing 
they are given a bonus of $G,(KX). The 
buildings they propose to erect are as 
follows : An engine and finishing shop, 
75 by 40 feet and two storeys high ; a 
moulding and blacksmithing shop, 100 
by 32 feet, and a boiler shop, C5 by 32 

\ feat. They will commence with a plant 
to the value of $6,000 and will increase 
their capacity as circumstances require. 
In order to insure the permanency of 
the work», they will give the town a 
mortgage on the premises, and at the end 
of ten years’ successful operation the 
mortgage is to be retired and the 
whole to become the unencumbered 
property of Chryetal <t Black. The pro
position has not yet been considered by 
the Council, but it will be at the next 
meeting. The offer seems to be a very 
fair one, and the firm is unexceptionable. 
Better men could scarcely be desired. 
They have already built un a large busi
ness and an excellent reputation, which 
they would bring with them here, and in 
addition tc being good business men 
they are thoroughly practical workmen 
who are both able and willing to per
sonally supervise all branches of their 
business. The annua! cost to the town 
would be a small consideration in com
parison with the Advantages that would " 
ensue from such an establishment. We 
hope, therefore, that the council will 
make satisfactory arrangements with 
Messrs Chrystai A Black ; that the 
ratepayers will consent to the granting 
of the required aid, and that before this 
time next year we will have in success
ful operation an establishment of which 
we may all feel proud. —We may also 
state that Messrs Chrystai & Black do 
not ask for exemption from taxes so that 
the taxes on an establishment such aa 
they propose itartiug would, from the 
first, amount to fully half the annual 
coat of the bonus, and in a few years, if 
successful, would be at least equal to 
the entire cost.

Now, with regard to what has been 
•aid in the above concerning the enter 
prise, ability and stability of Messrs 
Chrystai A Black, Thu Signal is in a 
position to endorie heartily, and for 
that reason we would be loth to see them

Txis is the aaaaoa when we feel like 
wishing that every dollar we have dedi
cated ta getting holiday présenta had the 
elasticity of India rebber, or could go aa 
far aa a society scandal.

Jiefn: « !'! Honor Judge Toms.
Ti. are wee little 

Cou-ity Court which 
day. . .

The grand jury broeght in
meat strongly epprov the erection

Tax Mail of Monday announced that 
the relations between Germany and Aus
tria were attained. We opine that even 
if matters diplomatie are atreined they 
will not be moeh the clearer for It.

Tax Conservative convention at 
Smith’s Hill, Tuesday last, to nominate 

candidate didn’t nominate. The 
reason give# ti that there ie lota of time 
between now and the first of Jane, 
when the election» are expected.

Gum an miners ere- likely to make a 
greet strike, and government Interfer
ence is threatened. The trouble with 
many of our Canadian miners in the re
gion of Sodbory is that they cannot 
make a big enough strike. This to an 
ere true tkle. aa it were.

Now that the Tory conventions all 
over the country, at the instance of Mr 

Bob” Birmingham, are paming resolu
tions of confidence in Mr W, R. Mere
dith, whet to the Hamilton Spectator go
ing to do about itl Will the dog wag the 
tail or the tail wig the dog t

A show storm prevailed in London, 
England, on Saturday last Some of 
the Canadians over there doubtless took 
advantage of the beeatifol fleecy to bor
row fore and get a “real outdoor Cana
dian aoene" taken. That's a way sous 
people have of advertising this country.

There to not a little excitement in 
Hamilton over the fact that the city 
council has favored the exemption from 
taxes of » tobecoo factory. Some of the 
residents take strong exception to the 
exemption, bat others strongly favor it. 
The whole thing will probably and in 
■moke.

of a county"house of refuge.
FoUowlag cases were disposed of :,
Downey v. Dely—Action for bill of
■La by a solicitor residing ie the town 

•f Sesforth. Judgment reserved. Colline 
for plff : Holmeeted for deft.

Kerntok v. Prtokator — Action for 
breech of warranty of a home. Proed 
foot for plff ; Coulas for deft. Settled 
by parties.

Court adjourned.

HOW TO SAVE FUEL.
To the Editor of the Signal.

Six,—Would you allow me to piece in 
your valuable paper, for the benefit of 
those who have to boy coal, that I have 
invented a new and efficient hot water 
heater, and consider it an important mat
ter for all to adopt a heater that last year 
proved itself able to sera half the feel, 
and yet gave aa much or more heat than 
any other heater in nee et the present 
time. Remember there to proof for this 
statement, and the heater to at work 
every day. And became I have secured 
letters patent for the same, I invite ell 
those who ere not interested in coal 
mines to cell end examine my foroaoe 
end its effective work es an économiser 
of fuel

Any parties having hot water beaten 
that are homing too moeh ooel can 
have them replaced, at a very small ooet, 
by my heater without altering any of the

Epee or radiators placed throughout the 
lose.

D. K. 8TRACHAN, 
Machinist and Blacksmith, 

Vietoria-et., Goderich.

For the vacancy in 8. S. No. 4, 
Morris, there were 30 applicant». Wm. 
Sloan, Blyth, was the eneoemfol candi
date, salary $276.

NEW GOODS
OPENED.

Wool Dress Goods, Meltons, Shawls, 
Flannels, Blankets, Oomfprters, 

Tweeds and Overcoatings.
The above are the best value we have ever shown. 

Inspection invited.

Second hand Sewing Machine for sale, cheap.

J. A. REID 6 BRO.vJ:
Jordan’s "Block, Goderich, Nov. 15th, UBS.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.8.

Eighth door GODEBICn. 9025-ly

The Empire to in greet glee became it 
tame oaf that La Patrie, of Montreal, 
wm at one time eubeidixed by a con
tractor who wm looking to the Govern
ment for Assistance. The Empire likes 
company, eo far as being subsidized by 
persona wanting special privileges from 
Government to concerned.

Hbhxy B. Suable, the champion 
oarsman of the world, died at Adelaide, 
Sooth Australia, Monday night. He 
eontraoted the seed» of typhoid fever in 
his system daring hit recent trip to 
England t# row against William O’Con
nor. The championship will likely have 
to be rowed for now by the Australian 
Stanabury or the Canadian O’Connor, 
both of whom had been defeated by 
Searle.

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.

Gedevteh Pileea.
OoDXBicB, Dec. It, 1MB.

Wheat........................................... BO •• • M
Floor, W bbl.................................. 4 40 « «4B
Oats, 9 bush............................... IMS 0 28
Peas, « bosh............................... B508 6 63
Barley, » bush............................  0 40 6 • 46
Potatoes,new Vbush............... 449 50
Hay, V ton .................................. 6 00 6 7 00
Butter,»».................................. • 18« 0 1»
Bags, fresh unpacked V dos v 0 18 0 0 20
Cheese .....................................f. Oil# 0 13
Shorts. » ton............................... 12 00 « 12 00
Bran» ton.................................  11 00» 11 00
Choi pod Stuff, » cwt.................  1 25 •• 1 30
Screenings. » cwt........................ 0 55 '* 66
Wood...................................  ... 3 00 " 4 00
Hides............................................ 3 75 “ 4 00
Wool............................................  0 10“ 0 22
Sheeoskins................................... 0 00 " 0 70
Dresaed Hoes. » cwt................. 0 00 “ 0 00
Apples, é bush........................... 0 00 ** 0 80

CIlalM »aetatleas.
Dec. 10,

Floor ...».................................... $4 50 to 5 00
Fall Wheat,new and old........... “
Spring Wheat ..........................

Peas....................................... .
Apples, (winter) per. bkA..........
Potatoes......................................
Butter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a..
Erne.................................... .........
Hay........................*....................
Cord wood.....................................
Beef.............................................
Wool.............................................
Pork............................................

■pvR, K RICHARDSON, IaD.S.
BURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalised Air administered for 
painleee extracting of teeth. Special attention 
riven to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth. «

Che People's Column.
HOARD WANTED.—AFTER THE 
D beginning of the New Year, board end 
room In e private family. Apply, stating 
terme, eneera modelions and distance from the 
High School, to "Box MB, Guelph. Ont. ' 34 It

WANTED. — A SECOND - HAND
agricultural kettle. Parties having 

same for sale can communicate, stating price, 
with John Linklatkx,

34 It Dunlop

For Sale or to Let.
ftARM FOR SALK

The undersigned will offer for Bale the fol
lowing very desirable farm, oonelatlne of the 
easterly 1M acres of Block "F, in the 7 th con
cretion of the Township of Col borne. In the 
County of Huron. This term to situat
ed tf miles from Goderich, and It 
miles from Carlow, on the Main Gravel 
Road. There is a good frame home, 14- 
etor*a almost new, to by to, oontalelaw 7 
rooms a large hern, 66 oy 43, with cattle 
•bed. It by 14. attached, and one at the 
orchards In the township. It is waters.
• never-failing spring creek end e good '
About 110 scree cleared ead free f-------
There is no waste land of aa 
piece. Good school within

__tsfree from stamps, 
say kind on the 
efc rode et the

Will be told on reasonable terme.
For terms and further particular! apply to 

JNO. BRKCRKNRIDGE,
, Proprietor, r

>r ” JOSEPH McKKOWN,
6- on the premiss».

TjiOR SALE.—A GOOD WOOD DIN
T ingING room stove (Wild Rose), 
this office.

et

J^ARGE BASE BURNER
I STOVE FOR BALE.

SIGNA
Apply et 

aL —
COAL

OFFICE.

MUSIC LESSONS.—MISS AGGIE
THOMSON is prepared to give music 

lessons on the piano or organ. For parti
culars Inquire at Geo. W. Thomson's Music 
Store. as-tf.

e 78 to e 87 
0 78 tc 0 83
• 30 to 040 
0 23 to Oto 
0 55 to 051 
1 M to 3 00 
0 40 to 9 M 
0 15 to 0 II 
0 17 to 0 II 
5 00 to 7 00 
3 00 to 4 00
• 00 to 000 
080 to 000 
5 M to I 00

Strayed Animals.

COMING TO TUE FRONT.
On oar second page will be found a 

full report of the address on “In
dependence," recently delivered before 
the Young Liberal Club, of Toronto, by 
our former townsman,Mr M G Cameron. 
The speech to worthy of careful peruaal, 
■nd gives evidence of deep thought, 
keen research and earnest consideration. 
It is the plain statement of a young man 
who has well studied the history of his 
country, and haa the ability and courage 
to point out the weaknesses of policy 
that at preeent exist, and present the 
antidote for the disease. We have 
alwaye looked upon Mr Cameron aa a 
coming man, and now that he ie placing 
him,elf on public record we find that hi» 
worth and ability are bringing recog. 
nition from other sources. In the ad
dress in question he has shown himself 
to be a born leader of public opinion, 
and has not only placed himself on record 
along the line he had marked out, but 
has succeeded in causing a trend in the 
expression of his fellows in the direction 

Vf the idea which he promulgated. The 
Globe of Dec. 11 says editorially ou this 
point :

The discussion of Independence arising 
from Mr M G Cameron’s thoughtful ad
dress to the Young Liberals has been re
markable for the declared adhesion of 
speaker after speaker to what we have 
occasionally described as ‘ The Canadian 
Idea.’' In-most previous speeches and 
writing» of Ontario advocates of Can
adian Independence they commonly 
assumed that the new Nation can be 
established without any special consider
ation for the peculiarities, sentiments 
and political power of the French Can
adian third cf our people. In the pre
sent debate most of the supportera of In
dependence have recognized the pro
priety and the necessity of giving our 
French Canadian fellow-countrymen a 
full partnership in the coming Power. 

, Whenever the compatriote of Mr Leu-

“Shall 1 hang up my • tucking, papa 
dear,” asked a Clinton belle the other 
day when the coming Christmas wee dis
cussed at the tea table. Pape looked 
dubious, and, glancing at the pretty 
pouting lipe of hie eweet darling, said : 
“Well, pet, times are so hard we cannot 
fill your stocking, but I will compromise 
if you will use a grain bag.” Santa 
Claui haa not einee been mentioned in 
that happy hamlet home.

ftSTRAT CALVES. —CAME ON
I j the premises of subscriber. pL lot 11, 
bonndry Une, K. D. Colborne, about the 77th 
of Nov., two red ealvee-e steer and heifer. 
The owner ie requested to prove property, pay 
chargee and take them away.

34 4t. DONALD McPHEE

ESTRAY HEIFER. —CAME ON Td E
premises of subscriber, lota A. B. C. con 3, 

WD, Colborne, on Nov 27th., a red one-year- 
old heifer. The owner ie requested to prove 
property, pay expenses end take it away.

33 4t. ROBERT McMILLAN.

ftSTRAY LAMB.—CAME ON THE 
-Li premises of subscriber, lot 8 con 2, E. D. 
Colborne, about the end of September, 
a Leicester lamb. The owner is re
quested to prove property, pay charges, end 
take it away. <33-40 Paul Maedbl.

Tax death of Jefferson Davie removes 
another of the prominent figures in the 
recent rebellion in the United States. 
As President of the Confederacy during 
iti existence, he occupied the moat pro
minent position on the rebel aide. He 
never became reconciled to the new 
order of things when the rebellion wae 
crushed out, and died without having 
ivaiie-t himself of the opportunity to 
renew hie citizenship to the United 
States.

PSTRAY HEIFER — CAME ON
JLi the premises of subscriber, west half of 
1OJ20, con. 1, Weet Wawanoeh. about the 1st 
of August last, a white heifer, rising two 

Tears old, with red neck and red maiks on 
body, and with a ring In ear. The owner is 
requested to prove property, pay Chartres and 
take it away.

31-4t DUNCAN McPHEE.
PSTRAY STEER. — CAME ON
-i-J the premises of the undersigned, a one* 
year-old steer. The owner is requested to 
prove property, pay expenses, and take it 
away. MICHAEL 8CHWANZ.

31-4t Lot 11, Maitland concession,Colborne.

PSTRAY STEER.-CAME ON THE
A-J premises of the subscriber, lot 25. con. 
5, M eat Wawanoeh, about the 25th of October, 
a red and white steer rising two years old. 
Owner ie requested to prove propei ty. pay 
charges and take it away.

32-4t THOMAS LKDDY.

WOOD WANTED-TENDERS
will be received by the undersigned till 

Jan. 1st, for 76 cords of green wood, beech and 
maple, four ft. long, free from limbe end back 
logs. To be delivered at the public schools, 
Goderich, by the let of March. Tenders to be 
for not lees than 10 cords.

33 Id WM. MITCHELL.
Secretary Public School Board. Goderich.

VTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Lv that application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of On
tario, at the next session thereof, for an Aot 
to incorporate "The Huron and Ontario Rail
way Co.,” with power to construct end oper
ate a Railway to run from the town of Gode
rich, in the County of Huron, to a point at or 
near the City of Hamilton, in the County of 
Wentworth.
ROSS, CAMERON, McANDRKW Jc CANE, 

Solicitor» for Applicant» pro. tern. 
Dated at Toronto,

this 28th day of November, A.D. 1886. 3Mt

piRST CLASS BRICK HOU8B AND
■T LOT FOR SALE ON ST. PATRICK 8T. 
—About two minutée walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition In the rear 
14 stories high, oullding covered with elate. 
Main building has S large rooms on flret fini, 

there are 6 hugen petal re ______
addition there are utoSSy,
Upstairs, girls room end tnl 
cellar. Apply to the
give ell 
. 8-tf.

__ lathe rear
gentry, waebreens. 
ithreem. Alee good 
reigned, who will

GORDON.

VALUABLE FARM FUR SaLK-
V. .That valuable property known ae lot IBB, 

Maitland eon., Goderich township, within one 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are e large 
orchard, good frame hones end kitchen, with 
stone cellar, and frame barn sod stables: com
prime 71 scree, well watered. For farther 
particular» apply to Gao McKee on the çrem-

F
Col _ 
■5000. 
50 act

ARMS AND TOWN PROPERTIES

Notice is hereby given
that application will be made to tee Par

liament of Canada, at its next eeeaioo. for an 
act to amend the Statute 50 * 51 Victoria, 
Chapter 91, of the Dominion of Canada, incor
porating The Goderich and Canadian Pacific 
Junction Railway Company, in the following 
particulars: -to enable the said Railway to be 
constructed via Dungannon, with power to 
build a branch to Port Albert on Lake Huron, 
to change the names of the Provisional Direct
ors and to enable the said Company to amal- 
gatnate, or otherwise co-operate with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, or witn 
any other Railway Company, and to extend 
the time for the commencement and comple
tion of the said railway.

G arrow A Proudfoot. 
Solicitors for the Anplicanta. 

D*ten at Goderich, the 27th day of Novem
ber, 1889. 34-2m.

PURS, FURS.
TO THE LADIES OF GODERICH AND 

VICINITY.
The undersigned is 

make.in the latest
to order. Gents’ 1_. __
lined, highest price paid for rawfurs.

MAY, Kingston street.
2^2m Goderich.

ned is prepared to clean or re- 
est style, all kinds of fur goods 
s’ fur caps cleaned and re-

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
■JnV® ,wcM-known and popular hotel hs been 
rentted and enlarged during the past season, 
end is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

0 „ 3 WM. CRAIG,
Square, Goderich. Ont. Proprietor.

. FOR SALK-Lot It, In Maitland Con 
Thorne, lit acres -a very fine Harm. - "
MX Lot E-i 5 in let eon. E. I). As_____ ,
scree, price BltM, Lots 41 and 44 In let Cost, 

kinloes,Bruce County, 100 acres. Will be sold 
very cheap.Lota 15, Mand WJ of 17. in the tth 
ooo.W.wanoeh. 500 acres of excellent land in 
one block. Prioe 115,400. Let TS-MeDougaire 
Survey, Town of Goderich. Price only «50. 
Lot ltd, town of Goderich, on Light r 
street, with brick bouse and stable, 
rely $800 Lota 877, 978, 1015 and pt. I0M 
Town of Goderich, nearly 1th of an acre in 
one block within the baslnees pert of the 
town. Price only 6900. The above proper- 
l.i« *111 be sold en easy terme of payment. 
Apply to
„„ „ -, C. 8EAGER, Goderich.
N.B.—Money to lend at very low rates. B7

F°R SALK
'*re4halfe£ tot W. Arthur Street, with 

•mall brick cottage thereon.
- Bcildiwq LOTB.-184, 198. 144, 146, Elgin 
Street, St. Andrews Ward.

431, coiner of Huron and Brltannla'Roede
and'hSnlT7 h°U" °” 8t~t"lo‘

lo,iln R*®8'* Survey, opposite new ' Show Qroonde, vis. :
*«*£*..» ». 5154Ail the above et LOW RATES. 
Apply to

« ti Davison a Johnston

Loans and Insurance.

EN. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
• Maritime Court : Money to loan at 54 
per cent, private fonda. Straight loan, la- 

terret yearly. Costs very moderate. For 
particulars cal'--------- -----i call personally or writ*

c. SEAUER,

The Saturday Globe haa of late been 
giving some able sketches from the clev 
er pencils of its own brilliant ataff. If 
the Globe would give its talented young 
men and women wider ewing on other 
daya besides Saturday» it would be none 
the worse. Some good literary talent 
ia available on the dailies of Toronto, 
but the absurd ideas of journalistic de
corum held ty tome of the editors elide 
bright and pleasing thoughts that never 
find expression in print.

ASHFTELÜ 
From car own Correspondent.

The officers of Zion Sabbath School 
for the current year will be : E. Brown, 
superintendent; J. Andrew, assistant 
superintendent; J H Gardner, secretary: 
G. Andrew, treasurer ; R, Nixon, 
librarian.

The officers elected at the last meeting 
of L. O. L , No 1044. for the carrent 
year, are as follows : J. H. Gardner, W. 
M. ; J. Ritchie, D. M. ; W. U. Gardner, 
Rec. Secretory; J. Bowley, Financial 
Secretory; W. Ritchie, Treasurer; R 
Huston, D. of C. ; W. Bendersori, Lect.; 
Committee, D. Huton, A. Ritchie, W. 
Johnston and J. McDonald.

'C'STRAY SHEEP.-CAME ON THE
£=t,'?rr.aai?* of ■ihscriber. Lot 15. Lake Road 
. *»t, Colborne. about the latter end of Oct- 
two black ewe*. The owner ie requested to 
prove property, pay charges and take them 
away. (32-41.) William G. Bogie.

Legal Notices.
TN THE SURROGATE COURT OF
I THE COUNTY OF HURON.-In the mat 
ter of the guardianship of Mabel May Pol. 
“Vf, > ‘e '"fan child of Marshall Pollock, 
late of the Village of Exeter in the County 
of Huron. gCHtlcman, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that after the expir- 
ation of twenty days from the first publication 
of this notice in the Ontario Gazette, applica
tion will be made to the judge of the Surro
gate Court, of the County of Huron, on behalf 
of Jane Pollock, of the Town of Goderich, in 

m nty.°Vfuro,1?*,,widow, mother of the said Mabel May Pollock, to be appointed 
guardian of the said infant.

at Goderich this 3rd day of December, 
I*»- „ G ARROW & PROUDFOOT,

33 3L___________ Solicitors for Applicant.

Legal.
P CAMPION, BARRISTER,

„Sollci,ori Notary Public, e t c. 
Office -Over Jordan's Drug Store, the rooms 
formerly occupied by Judge Doyle. 2228

ft C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac 
AW. Office, corner of Square and Wee 

Goderich, over telegraph office. Prl 
vate Funds to lend at Q per cent. 2060-

nARRdw & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VJT R18TKRS Attorneys, Solicitors, 
Goderich J. T. Garrow. W. Proudfoot! 17

pAMERON,
VV Barristers. 6
O. Cameron. C C. Rose.

. HOLT A CAMERON,
Ban-UterB, Solicitors in Chancery, Ac. 

3oderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, II.
1761-

Societies.

„ CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General

Money to Lend life* Rateeand Cost.
„ Farmers’ Notes Discounted.
Okncx—Next to Cornell's Furniture Store, 

Goderich. 1UB47

ft J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British A Mercantile 
Liverpool. London 8c Globe: Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lome, settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc' 

Office—Cor. North-et. end Square, Goderich’ 
 74-

(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, et tow 

ret interest. Mortgagee purchased. No ooet 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
0,5*S*dî; Interest, 8,84 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money lu • 
day, If title satisfactory.

__ davison a Johnston,
197°____________ Barrister» «Ac., Goderleh

(£500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
«JP CAMERON HOtif A CAMERON, God
rich. tVto

Amusements.

The families of Messrs Gray, Burgees, 
Patterson, Duff and Jackson, Bluevaie, 
have been afflicted with the roes alee, and 
others are ex pasted to follow.

ft ODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
VJTTUTE LIBRARY AND RKADIN 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square tut 
•taire.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 18 p.m

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Itfag.vtines, Ac., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY »l 00 

granting free use of Library and Headin’ 
Room.

Application for membership received In 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSON, GEO. STTVEN8,

President. SecretoryGoderich, March 12th. $S. 1,7

r*UTH
RSAS YOnwn

ATONE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
LvX amount of Private Funds for inveetmen 
at lowest rates on «rot-clase Mortgagee Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
0**T Pir»t-cla»Ê Campanie» Represented 
** Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest r«te of interest going, in any way to 
suit tt» oorrower.

OFFICE — Second door from 8c 
West Street Goderich. 20CM1

ftUREKA COUNCIL, NO 103, GOD 
J-J ERICH.—Members* meeting on Tuesday 
su5etng8Bt 7 3^ in J eiflPerance Hall, North

Gospel Temperance Meeting first Tuesday 
m the month, until further notice.
the public. Open to 

223* ly

SRedical.
])RS. SHANNON & SHANNON,

Pn/sicians Surgeons, Accouchera, See. 
JJ®!Shannon’s residence near the 
*»Ql Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan
non. 1761

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOZ GENERAL AUC- 
W TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Gnt. Having had considerable experience 1- 
he auctioneering trade, he is In a position 
lechargo with thorough satisfaction all oom 
ie siona entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
*™na Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Slvîv*o' °" rerefuUy attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Conntv Auctioneer. 188t

ENVELOPES

We
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will
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My aim 1 _always!who searchKM
Ie undertaking I h

Weet-et, Goderich.
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is selling hie ! 
XMAS GOODS,

Give him a 0 
where.

Farmer's

OLE.
CHRISTh

As I have

-A-t €
■y present Monk of To] 
description».

Remember all

34-21.

away precious time an 
with -your health e: 
uncertain medicines, 
Golden Medical Dieoo 
ly certain in ita curati 
rant ita manufacturer 
it to cure diseases of t 
•ealp, and all eoroful 
money paid for it will

$600 reward offeree 
race of Catarrh by the 
Wage's Remedy. 60 ot

3 Bishop and Arch 
through Ethel week be 
deer, being the reee 
through Muekoke.

McLean A Son, Win 
J J Anderson’s saw mi 
shingle mill and ooope 
with about fonr acres 
house, at a good figure.

Mr Logie, of the Be 
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Mr D. D. Wilson ant 
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[Mill from Mr Walter 1 
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■•11 will be glad that it 
|»uch good hands. „

------------kb—
T. Oar Saber
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I announcing a special a 
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|Falto, Vt., publishers of 
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r subscribers were en« 
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lions, Shawls,
omfÿrters,
îoatmgs.
e have ever shown.

- sale, cheap.

& BRO.v*

KNITTED WOOLEN GOODS!
NEXT WEEK

We
Knitted

will place on 
Woolen Goods

our Cheap 
at Greatly

Tables our Entire 
Reduced Prices.

Stock of

THE BUBO» SIGNAL, FB1DAY, DEC. I3, 1889

GREAT
DECEMBER SALE

Going on all through the month

CROMPTON, APPELEE & GO’S.
• 90 COJjBOBNE-ST.,

Men’s Shirts and Drawers,
" i Speelsl Urn V«y Cheep)

Ladies’ Underwear,
Cardigan Jackets, 90cts up,

Knitted Shawls,
Caps, Hoods, Fascinators, Clouds, fcc^&c.

Sate or to Let.
OR SALK
•igned will offer for sale the fol- 
deilrmble farm, ooneletina ot the 
loree of Block •’F,” in the 7th eon-
• Township of Col borne. In the 
Huron. This term Is tituat- 

!» from Goderich, end II
Carlow, on the Male O ravel
• is e good freme bowse. It-

. attached, and one et the 
be township. It U \--------*S
I on reasonable terme, 
nd farther nariicuiaro i 
J. BRECKKNRIDGK,

apply to

IKPH McKI
Proprietor.
iKKOWN.

iA88 BRICK HOU8B AND 
r sale on ST. Patrick st.
ultime» walk from the Square, 
tah, brick addition in the rear 
.building covered with Mete, 
ghee S large rooms on But Bet. 
! are 6 large room», lathe roar 
are kitchen, pantry, washroom, 

i room and bathroom. Alee good 
• to the underolgned, who will
~,ln,0r5i$5a. GORDON.

LB FARM FUR SALK.—
oable property known a» loti*.

, Goderich township, within one 
nob. On the farm are a lame 
frame home and kitchen, with 
id frame barm aed «uhlea; ooto- 
V well watered. For farther 
plyto Oeo McKee on the prem- 
________________7imy
ND TOWN PROPERTIES
,K_Lot 1$, in Maitland Coo
icrea-a very line ifarm. Price 
H In let eon. E. D. Aehlleld. 
«1*0, Lou 43 and 41 in let Con. 
County, 100 eerea. Will be eold 
tels, id and WJ of 17. in the Oth 
b. 1* ecree of excellent land la

of Goderich, on Light Bones 
rick borne and stable. Price 
»ta «77, OTA MRS and pt. Mit 
rich, nearly llh of an aero la 
bln the buelneeB pert of the 
inly woo. The above proper- 
ild on easy terme of payment.

C. 8KAGKR, Goderich.
• to lend at verv low rates ff

f lot lot Arthur Street, with 
tage thereon.
rva- lM iet, 344, 144, Elgin 
rewe Ward.
T Huron end Britannia Road, 
y house on Keaye Street, lot
n Reed’» Survey, opposite new '
via.:. M. ». as, 54, 44, *4. 0A 

ibove et LOW RATES.
DAVISON k. JOHNSTON

and 3nsurance.

k Lceeee eettt 
on Farm and To 
one. Property l

fI8, Barrister, Proctor in 
Court : Money to loon et *1 
te fund». Straight loan, !e- 

Coete very moderate. For 
personally or writ* «1
Î, "

RST DIVISION COURT, 
ueuranoe. Estate and General 

Agent.
md at Low Rate»And Coat, 
re’ Notes Discounted, 
to Cornell’» Furnlture^Bbore,

FTEL,

i AND ACCIDENT IN- 
JE AGENT,
forth British k Mercantile 
on * Globe : Norwich Union ; 
i Life; and Accident Incur- 
■merica.

settled promptly 
l Town Property 
ty valued, etc* 

orth-eL and Square, Goderich’

■1VATE FUNDS
m and town property, at low 
irtgagee purchased. No com 
agent» for the Trust and Loan 
triads, the Canada Landed 
. the London Loan Company 
test, 6,0i and 7 per cent, 
ere can obtain money in • 
factory.
N a Johnston,

Barristers <tc.. Goderich

LOAN. APPLY TO 
HOur It CAMERON, Ood 

__________________ >74»
> LEND.— A LARGE
Private Funds for inveotmon 
1 "rst-claee Mortgagee Apply 
PROUDFOO’f
IFFE,
«SURANCE,
STATE and
EY LOANING AGENT
is Companies Represented 
.end on straight loans, at the 
ter eat going. In any way to
Second door from Square 
lerich. 20C5-tf

moneertng.
>X GENERAL AUC-
id Land Valuator, Goderich 
1 considerable experience 1. 
: trade, he le In a position 
orough satisfaction all com 
id to him. Order’s left at 
sent by mail to my address 
refully attended to. JOHN 
Auctioneer. 188t

ELOPES

How" is the time to secure seasonable goods at bottom

Call and see them whether you wish to buy or not.

JOHN ACHESON.
Ho ! von sleepers,

Rub your peepers,
Open wide each eye;

Don’t be creepers 
reapers

few’s the time to buy.

BIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S
e ron itnuna

First 'Oses Stock of Furniture, Ac. such a» PARLOR SUITES, BEDROOM SUITES, DIN- 
ING TABLES, LOUNGES, Ac.

My aim has always been to keep Flrot-ttlsss Furniture. Tin 
areeome wbo search the country for cheap goods, end palm

The pest will epeak for iteelf. There 
telm them off ae First Class good*.

uadartsklng I have everything tohe found In a firw-oi»* estebUehmeeL I am the 
eideet end mo* experienced Funeral Director in the County. liTUrilTiei elves.

Beta
CHARGES MODERATE, 
t P.O. end Bank of Montreal.

Now Is the Tlmel
to get.Cheap Goods—from now till Xmas, as

X. 2v£. PKOUDFOOT
ng his Dry 
GOODS, ale

First-class Goods in December at usual February prices—That's 
a Good Point, isn’t it ? This Sale presents an opportunity to make 
11.00 do duty for SI.25 in the ordinary way, for all classes of Dry 
Goods (except poor trashy kinds, which* we don’t keep), Millinery, 
Mantles, bc.

This Great Sale presents an unequalled opportunity to heads of 
families, and all buyers, large or small, to do themselves a good turn, 
and save money. *

The Character of the Stock we keep is a household word all 
through the County ; our goods are purchased from the Best and 
Most Reliable Manufacturers, tpr Cash, and laid down on our counters 
at the Smallest Possible Cost to the consumer, and all this month we 
have put the Screw on Hard to Squeeze down the Prices on a par 
with the present prices of Grain.

Call early and reap the benefit.

CROMPTON, APPELEE & 00.,
(Successors to H. W. Brethonr b Co.,)

90 Colbome-st.,
BRANTFORD.

CHRISTMAS GREETING I
MERRY TMAS COMES AGAIN

And Goode, the Druggist, having helped many of our people to enjov health the pa* year, 
noweeelrea to increase the enjoyment of all by providing a

Beautiful Assortment Gift Goods at Rock Bottom Prices
for the festive eeaaoo.

BEAUTIFUL VASES—CHEAP, PLUSH DRESSING CASKS,
PLUSH SHAVING CASES, PLUSH PERFUME CASES,

SMOKER’S SUNDRIES, SACHET POWDERS,
Fresh and in good variety. All our plush goods sold close to cost. Cell and see before buying.

PRESCRIPTION WORK,
as usual, receives our first attention. Consultation Parlor ! Telephone ! Night Altead nice

Low Charges 1 !

is sellini 
XMAS

Goods, Groceries and a fine assortment of 
eo Flour & Feed at a Great Reduction, for cash.

Give him a Gall * Be Satisfied before Purchasing Else
where.

in ex-
mi

Farmer's Produce . taken 
. ‘_____change.

CLEARING SALE
CHRISTMAS GOODS AT A BARGAIN-

As I have sold my premises, and am giving up business, I will sell

-A-t a.nd, Belcrw Cost
■y present stock of Toys. Dolls, Chrbtmas Card» Booklet» and New Year's present» of an

14-
W. C. GOODE,

DRUGGIST, ALBIÔN BLOCK.

ESTABLISHED 60 YEARB-
I still take the lead in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, from 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazop Cloths, Stripe and Check Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbons, be.

MENSSUITS,
SPECIAL VALUE. *

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, Nearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

In Grocery Department,
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality and Prices. Pure Un
adulterated Coffee only kept, price, 30c. per lb. Pure Spices only kept

In My Hardware Department
I have a full assortment. Glass, my own importation, from 7x9 to 
34x58, full supply. Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Buggy Gear, 
full assortment.

O. CEABB,
Goderich, Nov. 28th, 1889. SQUARE

abet all *n* be odd, and you can get the goods at your own price».

34-2U C. F. STRAUBEL.

with -your health experimenting with 
nnoertam medicine», when Dr Pierce’» 
Golden Medical Dieoovcry is eo positive
ly certain in iu optative action as to war
rant it» manufacturers in guana tee in g 
it to cure di«ease» of the blood, akin and 
Kelp, and all ecrofuloai affliction», or 
money paid for it will be refunded.

♦600 reward offered for an incurable 
cMe of Catarrh by the proprietors of Dr 
Sage’e Remedy. 60 ou, by droggiaU.

Thoe Hall, of Howiek, haa bean on
eway precious time and money end trifle' giged aa teacher in 8. 8. No 4, Grey, for

........................ 1890 at a oelary of S340.
Jaa. McKee, of Teeewater, ia now the 

telegraph operator and baggage clerk at 
the C. P. R. station, Wing ham.

Wm. Button, Wingbam, uf the chair 
factory, haa fi.rmed a partnership with 
Wm. Feasant, i t Teeewater, who will 
move to Wingham.in a abort time.

Mr Gaolly, Aahfield, haa a calf that ia 
four month» old, which waa born with
out s tail. Hia father had a cow that 
had eight pairs of twins and two single 
one», or eighteen calve» in leae than ten 
year».

Mr Andrew Calder, Seaforth, who haa 
been «offering for several year» from 
a acre leg, had an operation performed 
three week» ago, by which a large por
tion of diseased bone was removed. He 
haa ainoe been confined to bed but is 
getting nlorg aa well aa could be expect
ed.

Alex. Niehol, jr., Morrie, haa returned 
from DakoU, where he spent the sum
mer. On hie trip home Mr Niohol and 
two oompenione were “held up" in 
Chicago by four men and relisted of 
♦450 and two wetehee.

Mira Mary McXeir, Grey, who ia at 
present teaching in Albion township, 
Peel county, ia engaged for 1890 in a 
school in the towoahip of Stanley, near 
Bayfield. She will be nearer home and 
will have an increased salary.

Mrs Peter O. Duncan and her aiater 
Jane, daughter» of Lachlan McNeil, of 
the 17th con., Grey, are baok from Bran
don, Manitoba, on a visit Their many 
friend» rod acquaintance» are pleased to 
find them looking ao well after their 
three year»’ aojonrn in the prairie pro
vince.

We don’t think anybody will be dis
posed to question the correctness of our 
statement made laat week in reference to 
Editor Holme», of the Clinton New Era. 
He ngeached two excellent discourse» in 
the Hetbodiet church, here, liât Sabbath. 
In the morning hia aubjeot waa “The 
power of God,'’ end in the evening 
“Practioal Faith." Taking the news
paper men of Huron County as a whole 
they will compare veil favorably with 
those of any other County either in 
church work or journalism.— Brnasele 
Peat.

J Bishop and Arch. Lament pawed 
through Ethel week before laat with five 
deer, being the reeolt of their toor 
through Moakoka.

McLean & Son, Wingham, purchased 
J J Anderson’» ww mill, state factory, 
•hingle mill and cooper shop, together 
with abont foot acre» of land and on» 
house, at a good figure.

Mr Lugie, of the Seaforth Collegiate 
Institute, filled the polpit of Will* 
church, Clinton, on Sunday of last week, 
and did it with an ability that will eu- 

] «ore him a cordial welcome at any time.
Mr D. D. Wilson and Mr John" Lyon 

[hate purchased the Seaforth Oatmeal 
1 from Mr Walter Thomson and will 
git after the 26th of this month.

ablishment ia of great benefit to 
bwn and surrounding country, and 
ill be glad that it has fallen into 

[each good hand». ^
Te Our Snbecrtkero.

The special announcement which ap
peared in ear column» some time since, 
|»nnouncing a special arrangement with 
Ur B. J, Kendall Co., of Enoabnrgh 
Falla, Vt., publisher» of “A Treatise on 

i Hone and his Diaeaaee," whereby 
r subscriber» were enabled to obtain a 

opy of that valuable work free by eend- 
“! ‘heir add re»» to B. J. Kendall Co.

[.?. enclosing a two-cent stamp tor 
nailing wroe), is renewed for a limited 
"enod. We trust all will avail themeelvee 
f the opportunity of obtaining thie vain- 

.wc’rk- To every lever of the Horae 
tfU indispensable, as it treat» in a aim- 
1 manner all the diseases which afflict 

noble animal. Ite phenomenal wle 
hroughout the United State* and C.na- 

’. make» it standard authority. Mention 
“ , PV*r «*«» tending for "Tree- 
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Sachet Powders
The Popular Perfumes for this

XMAS SEASON.
We are showing a Big Variety, amongst which are

Colgates, Cashmere Bouquet and 
Caprice, Coud rays, Jockey Club, 

Heliotrope, (the Popular 
odor), Rickseckers West 

End and Martha 
Washington.

—Our line of—

FRENCH BULK PERFUMES
(25c. per oz.) is Exquisite.

ATKINSON’S PERFUMES,
in Bulk or Bottled.

F. JORDAN’S
MEDICAL HALL.

THE QUEEN OF THE HOLIDAY NUMBERS FOR 1889.
Ograp]

Forty Patres of Beautiful Illustrations and Literary matter. Coated Parer, Colored Lith 
-"ihe, magnificent Press Work, Handsome Colored" Cover, 

wo large» Superb Lithographic Plates, in 15 colors, accompany this number, entitled

FRIENDS - - - THE CANADIAN MILITIA.
Cten. Sir Fred. Middleton, in writing about the latter plate, says “i must congratulate 

THB GLOBE upon having produced so creditable a picture. It is very well exeou ed, and 
appears to roe to be quite equal to any from home. The different uniforms arc correctly 
given and the grouping not too stiff.”

The whole number is, without a doubt., the Beet Holiday râper ever issued in this coun
try Jand much superior to the great majority af English productions. Wo Canadian family 
should ml»» securing a cany of this magnificent number.

FM1CE 50c. To be had from all Newsdealers and at the office of

Orders from the Old Country must be accompanied by additional Five cents tq cover 
extra postage.

NEW GENERAL STORE,
HAMILTON STREET.

I have just received a choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goods and 
Gents’ Furnishings,which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH. Also some

ÇHOICE XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, Etc.
FLOUR and FEED constantly on hand. Call and examine 

goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Farmers’ Produce Taken in Exchange

SL T.

’Æ»

A XMAS TREE

Something on the tree for Everybody

G. C. ROBERTSON (CRABB’S BLOCK) 
«0 7t.

Books NEW ISSUES
every week. Catalogue,9ft pages, 
sent free ; lowest pricee ever known. 

Aident» Ideal Revolving Book Caee (the two aides 
are alike), prices ♦6.00 to ♦lO.OO ; holds 128 to 180 volumes of 
the average size. No other article of furniture of equal cost 
will equally adorn a cultured home.

CYCLOPEDIAS
The following is an interesting comparison of Contents and 

Price of leading Cyclopedias : ,,
Ho. et Vols. Passe. Word». Co*. a -

mLJ Ill Wanted
Aldsh’o Manifold Ctclopedia la the BEST for popular 

i, as well as cheapest. Specimen pages free. Cyclopedia» 
in exchange. Mention this paper when you write, t 

JOHN ». ALDEN, Publisher, a»S Pearl SL, New YobxS 
«4* Wabash Are., Cnicxoo; 78 Whitehall 8t., Atlâxta. ,

1 at lb. office of this paper, where yon can. If you Irish, lea».
your order» with other», «he ooet of transi---- ■ “----------

» to early subscribers to the Mahoolo <

UNDERTAKING.
BK8T IN THE

COUNTY.

BEST HEARSES,
BEST STOCK,

PRICKS LOWER
THAN EVER.

DON’T - BUY - ANY ,
FUBHITUBE pNOERSEU

until you call and sec

A. B. CORNELL’S
Beautiful stock of Bed Boom Betts and Parlor Setts, Sideboards, 
Centre Tables, Cornice Polee, Pictures, &o.

—A. SPLENDID LOT OF-

"Wl2n.di.0-w S2a.ad.es
Just arrived. Blind Rollers Call and see the NEW RAYMOND 
SEWING MACHINES, Machine OU.

A. B. CORNELL,
HAMILTON -ST.

•\

WE HAVE COT IT !
A nicely finir bed, light, fl A D DPH1 OUTPPUPD Much cheaper than broom» 
strong, durable and cheap UJilw o a U VV rrCrA an lift» everything from a hair

to a ten-penny nail.
Won’t wear the carpet, and won’t coat you anything for A TRIAL-

WILL YOU HAVE NE ?
We have alio the femooe KEYSTONE EGG-BEATER, which BEATS the 

world, end WHIPS everything in a truly mechanical way.

All other lines, as usual, are well selected and com
plete for the fall trade.

R. R. WILKINSON & Co.

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can shemyou the 
finest and most complete assortment of goodsever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention. 

AUIO À II AI Dll FINE GROCERIESunAo. A, liAIHli, and fruits

Goderich, Nov. «1st. 1889.
At Ferguson’s Old Stand, Hamilton-et.

Sl-3m.
COR. HAMILTON-8T. So SQXJ-A-1RT?;. 

Wholesale and Retail. N. B.—Try Cereline Flakes tor Summer

»
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lente, we feel tbet he b acting IncooeUU 
ently. I would ■>; that St Paul was a 
noble example of self-denying seal, ends

TEMPERANCE TALK.
«wren Wetness* lee inner 

•wenieeL
At e meeting of the Ascension branch 

of Eng

THEHUROH SKWAT,, FRIDAY. DEC. 13. 1889.

of the Oherch of England Tempe ran os 
Society held recently in Toronto, the 
Bishop of Huron delivered an add rasa 
end the eloquence which marked it 
evoked frequent end hearty applause. 
Bev. A. G, Baldwin, president of the as
sociation, occupied the chair, and in in
troducing the bishop said he had to cor
rect a alight error that had crept into 
the morning papers. It was stated that 
their meeting that evening was in connec
tion with the jubilee meetings. That wee 
* mistake, because this was their ordin
ary monthly meeting, and would have 
been held on Monday evening under any 
circumatauces apart from the jubilee ser
vices. The labors and efforts of the 
bishop in the noble cause of temperance 
were, he thought, well known to every 
Christian man and woman throughout 
the length and breadth of the Dominion 
of Canada—(applause)—and he required 
no formal introduction.

The Bishop of Huron, who was re
ceived with great cordiality, said : The 
subject before us is that of temperance. 
It is one of those subjects the vast im
portance of which we can never ignore 
It is a greater question than that of re
presentation by population; it is a greater 
question than any political one which is 
agitating the country at the ptestfht time; 
it is a question that comes into the homes 
of families; it is a question that affects 
the happiness of the people at large; it 
affects all religions; it affects all parts of 
our fair Dominion; it is the one great 
terrible question that ought to bo exam
ined, and ought to be made a metier of 
earnest action. I would just ask you to 
notice how many there are who mourn 
the terrible effects of intemperance. It 
comes to its victims as stealthily as the 
petals fall from the full blown rose ; it 
creeps into him at tiret silently and 
etea.thily, but it is just like

TUAT LITTLE WEED

1 would say Urn OMstiàn stand ie thi 
Ihe sake of Christ's glory, fo'—that fur

the sake of dying men,' for the sake of
setting good example, for the sake of 
spreading that tine, end pare, end had 
sble spirit of self-denying labor,be would

that grows in the masonry of some great 
building. You will not notice it at tiret, 
but aa it grows it expands, it loosens the 
masonry, ami Dually separatee the stones 
altogether. And when we look at this 
growing, terrible power the question that 
presents itself is what is to bo done, or 
can anything be done ? One powerful 
lecturer described the effect as follows : 
Supposing, he said, that there went over 
the country a telegram that one of the 
Allan steamers had struck upon a rock 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and every 
person on board was lost, there would be 
mourning all over the country. But 
supposing the next week a similar acci
dent occurred, and a second ship struck, 
and a second cargo of human lives was 
lost, and then a third and * fourth, and 
hs said the whole country would rise and 
say, “Let us remove the rock; let us get 
the rock that is ruining our «learners, 
which la killing our people; whatever dy 
r.amite can do let us do it. Let us blo't 
up the rook.” There is another rock,ni d 
that rock is intemperance, Sod ''i#io me 
many noble-hearted men at.d women 
that have struck upon that rock, and 
have foundered fathoms deep When I 
say noble-hearted men there is not 
profession which this «in of intemperance 
haa not invaded. It has invaded the 
ranks of the clergy, the bench; invaded 
all classes and grades of people. There 
is hardly a rich or poor house but twha 
we can see some proofs of the power of 
strong drink, and the question presents 
iutnf—can anything be done, is anything 
today possible? What can be -lone by 
the church, by the community, by ear
nest Christian men and women ? Are 
we to sit down with folded arma and say 
that we admit the evil is great, we admit 
that the sorrows produced are many, but 
the question is a grand impossibility to 
us ? It is to be left to its unhindered 
course—it must be allowed to ravage and 
kill. I do not think that is the answer 
that should be given, nor do you. 1 
think there is a great deal that may he 
done, and I propose spending this even 
ing in considering this matter. In look
ing at this great question we are to consid
er always this great troth, that however 
much sill may abound grace can much 
more abound; that there is no power so 
tremendously strong but that the grace 
of God can overcome. A man may be 
plkeed in the world exp< sed**to ♦empta- 
tiona fierce and impetuous, but we aie 
here as ministers of the Gospel to say 
that there is grace sufficient, and that 
there is no physical abysmal depth of 
human iniquity from which Christ can
not rescue man. There is no passion in 
the human heart

touch nothing, he would set nothing, he 
would drink nothing, in order that he 
might not make » brother to offend. 
(Applause.) There ere e greet many 
people who eey that

THEY ill MODMUTX DM*Z1BS,
and when I hear this stated I do not 
deny that they ere. • You cannot say 
that they ere drunkards, that they tres
pass beyond reasonable limits; yon can
not bring any railing charge against 
them; botl wish to paya few words to 
all moderate drinkers. ' Uncensaionsly, 
not consciously, they eye often the cause 
of bringing othem to hopeless ruin. It is 
from the ranks of the modetats drinkers 
that the excessive drinker is drafted. 
The Bishop here draw a strong and real
istic picture -of the drunkard standing 
till the dram shop was opeoed, every 
trace of freshness gone, the eye* sunk, 
the face emaciated, the body bent, the 
clothes in Utters, and the poor creators 
shivering in the cold end biting blast. 
You, he continued, who ere moderate 
drinkers, I would say to you ‘solemnly : 
Remember that you are responsible for 
the influence you exert, and that you are 
to consider where your influence tends. 
If you, yourselves, become total abstain
ers you will be doing your part towards 
stemming the grant tide, and towards 
fighting the battle. (Applause.) I do 
not say that you will socceeed id every
thing. I do not wish to say tjjst you 
will have always that victory with re 
geid to the temperance question, but you 
will have the satisfaction that you haw 
done your part, that yon have occupied 
your ground, and done your best I 
want you to look at the question from a 
national standpoint There are a great 
many people that find fault with the dis
tillers, that find fault with the taverns 
that find fault with the public vendors of 
liquor, but I wish to say that the tav
erns si d distillers and manufacturers are 
only living juat ao long aa the nation 
wishes them to live. (Applause.) They 
are the creature» of the pei ; e, and it is 
not the tavern-keeper that you are to 
find fault with, it is with the community 
that supports him there. The question
•e,

WHO IS TO BE SAVED,
the young man or the tavern-keeper 1 
Are the sont and daughters of our na
tion to be saved, or is the liquor traffic to 
be preserved as the one great palladium 
of the national liberty 1 So the liquor 
traffic it built up, it is auppofted, it is 
sustained, buttressed by all kinds ol leg 
lelation. I wish to say that the ques
tion is a national question; I wish to my 
that the way to deni with it is to deal 
with the community at large. Some
times people said that they found fault 
with this Act or that AoC I wish to say 
that when the nation is aroused it will 
enact laws for itself to govern this traffic 
I wish to state distinctly that the princi
ple of the law.must be in the people, the 
law must be written in the people’s 
hearts, that the community itself must 
be educated, must be taught iu the prin
ciples of total abstinence. I therefore 
aay, educate the people; and I will give 
you some hints for education. I aay 
educate first by means Of Banda of Hope. 
I cannot too strongly commend the Band 
of Hope. Let the young grow up with 
the principle of total abstinence aa the 
warp and woof of thelrbeing, and in due 
time the temperance sentiment through
out the land would be each that no legis
lation oould oppose .and which no human 
power could effectually stay. (Applause.) 
Do you « ish to mould opinion 1 Then, t 
say, do it by the young; go to the begin
nings of life. The next point I wish to 
impress upon you is this, let the church
es work spiritually, not merely to edu
cate the young, but let, them take it up 
and let them never cease to pray for the 
blessing of God on the work. In con
cluding, I would aay to you, while engag
ed in the great work of temperance re 
form you must never otter the words of 
despair to any one. I know that there 
are some who aay. “Now, that man ia 
beyond hope.” No one was beyond 
hope. One powerful writer aay a that 
man may be brutal, but no man ia a 
brute. He would be beyond hope if 
there had been no Jesue Christ..

60 DARK, SO MALIONANT, 
ao terrible in its action, but what the 
Jjnrd Jesue Christ can overcome it, and 
make that man » miracle of His grace. 
There is just this, that we can all appre
hend. If we were iu a house which 
caught firo, I suppose that the instinct 
of self preservation woulu be sufficiently 
strong to make the people move toward 
the door. It would be a matter of per
sonal work; and the first great truth that 
I wish to bring before you ia this, that 
in handling the question of intemper
ance. what are we willing to do person
ally 1 Now, I put this to Christian men 
and Christian women—“What are we 
willing to do personally ?” You know 
there are people who may affect enthusi
asm, and may say they are always doplor* 
ing the evils of intemperance, end so far 
they were in the right course, but we 
wish to come a little closer. What are 
you willing to do yourself 1 Are you 
willing to become total abstainers for the 
sake of impeding the evil you so fre
quently deplore ? There is very little 
use in rayin' that they object to the evils 
of intemperance unless they are willing 
to make someltind of sacrifice. A man 
miy say, I have the liberty to drink and 
use wine as long aa I do not abuse it, 
and therefore I choose to us^ .ho liberty 
and take the drink. Now, I wish to aay 
that there is a higher law than that, 
which says that we will eat no meat nor 
use no drink if thereby we cause a bro
ther to offend. There ia the power of 
ezample, there is the power which God 
has given to ua to deny ourselves for the 
sake of others, and I ask each one who 
deplores the evils of intemperance what 
they are doing individually to arrest the 
progress of the disease. I would say the 
first thing to do is to apply the whole 
question to themselves, and when a nan 
aays that he deplores the evils of intem
perance, and at the same time allows 
hiuieT the dm of Intoxicating atunu-

hnx_ mends everything. Price 15c lm

A Plata statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn out 

matter ought to escape froqa the system 
through the secretions ot the bowels, 
kidneys and akin. B. B. B. cleanses, 
opens and regulates these natural out 
lets for the removal of disease. 2

FALL & WINTER
ooore.

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make- room for 
them I am now soli mg off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just vput in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will make jmy extensive pre 
ml es second ta none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
bound to do it.

? oxnA,
Manager of Toroato House.

National Pills areja mild rnrgntive. 
gating noth* Stowach. Llrrr sod B- w- 
els, removing all obe-mettant, lm

Blood Diseases are cured by 
the persevering use of Ayer’s 
BwaaparUla.

This medicine is en Alterative, end 
causes a radical change in the system. 
The process, In some cases, may not be 
quite so rapid aa in others ; but, with 
persistence, the rasatt Is cartels. 
Bead these testimonials : —

“ For two years I Buffered from a se
vere pain In my right aide, and baj 
other troubles caused by a torpid liver 
and dyspepsia. Alter giving several 
medicines a fair trial without a cure, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I 
was greatly benefited by the first bottle, 
and after taking five bottles I was com
pletely cured."—John W. Benson, 7» 
Lawrence at., Lowell, Haas.

Last May a large carbuncle broke out 
On my arm. The usual remedies had no 
effect and I was confined to my bed for 
eight weeks. A friend induced me to try 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Less than three 
bottles healed the sore. In all my expe
rience with medicine, I never saw more

Wonderful Results.
Another marked effect of the use of this 
medicine was the strengthening of my 
sight.” —Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly 
Springs, Texas.

“ I had a dry scaly humor for years, 
and suffered terribly ; and. as my broth
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I 
presume the malady is hereditary. Last 
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandlna, 
Fla,) recommended me to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year. 
For five months I took it dally. I nave 
not had a blemish upon my body for the 
last three months.’”—T. E. Wiley, 146 
Chambers at., New York City.

“ Last fall and winter I was troubled 
with a dull, heavy pain in my aide. I 
did not notice it much at first, but it 
gradually grew worse until it became 
almost unbearable. During the latter 
part of this time, disorders of the stom-

‘Wild @berry Bark, Elecampane, Hoar, 
hound and Senega. These are the re-
mwiiea with which Dame Nature has -—- ,-r » ................
aupviied Canada for tiro cure of Cold., , Customers and t\je‘ publie generally that I have fiSoide# to SfiW
Coufhs, Croup, Whooping Cough, Bron- Discount for
cbitn end Lis»* of Voice. All tbw® »re 
contained in Wileen’e Wild Cherry in 
their most active form, end with other 
mediotoee constitute this most reliable 
core for mil diseases of th* Throat, Chest 
and Longs. WBson’s Wild Cheiry is 
sold by all druggists. 

SPOT CASH
6 per cent off .11 puraha.es of f LOO and 1st* than I3.C0 ; 10 per 

offaH purchases ol $3.00 ami upward.

ARMSTRONG
FMSI16 MILL MO PURP WORKS

purchase, ol DO.vu am. "v--— .ill h. allouaiOn goods of my own manufacture 5 per amt will be allouai.
I have on band one of the largest stocka of

BOOTS & SHOES

ARMSTRONG'S IMPROVED
in the Dominion, n tleUi'ed list of which would occupy more !***?'
NA.” ta prepared’to give ; .office it io .ay it comprise, every des.mbl. Unejto b. 
found with the best Manufacturera of Cansda.

Grain and Seed Cleaner
Every tine is slresdy marked

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
-IT-

Separates all Noxious Seeds

and the above terms make my store the Cheapest place in Csnads *0 buy yoot I 
An immense stock of

and cheaefrom grain at-one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be filled 
,uio any fanning mill without removing i he 
«hoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makeSit do as good work or better than the 
most Unproved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chatf

It Cleans Speedily.

ach and liver increased my troubles. I 
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and. 

‘thfullv continuing the use of 
fo: '*

after faitt _
this medicine for some months, the pain 
disappeared and I was completely 
cured.”— Mrs. Augusta A. Fur bush, 
Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mas* 
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

ty Every cleaner warranted to work as repre
sented or no sale.fSR

Tn ordering by mail give inside width of shoe*andname of maker of mill If convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Alsroma white 
quartered pine.

Order» by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDBffiSS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Ood.eri.oh., Ont.

17-ft

• D LOWS '
Vyorm syrup
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOBMSI 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULT» SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST *-j QgLICATCCHILB *-

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
-*):■

The Carriage Business of the late ALEX. MORTON has been 
purchased by MESSRS. McCREATH & WALKER, who will con
duct it as usual in future. Both gentlemen are well and favorably 
known, and the public can look for a continuance of that prompt and 
satisfactory dealing which characterized the Dominion Carriage Works 
under its late management.

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
in every style both in Casadian and American, Glove Goodyear make, whieb I 
subject to the same ___ __

LIBERAL TERMS.
A Large Stock of Ladies’ Imported Kid Slipper», very fine. Call and

E. DOWNING.Cor. Ea»t-et. and Square.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Beg» to announce that he Is now agent fer

Tie Liquor-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Your choice of one out ot a hundred or more Handaome Volume- 

fcy the Beat Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
I Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling

the expense. #

A FEW BALLOUS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNÂS’ OLD STAND, COR. -SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS
2202

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

HURON FOUNDRY, 'N
RUNCIMAN oc eft.

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING SOME

First Class 0-a.tters.
Any style of Cutter Made to Order, and on the Shortest Notice. 

Now is the time to leave your orders.
Old Cutters repainted and retrimmed, and made to Look Like 

New Ones, at prices to suit the times.
We invite a personal inspection, and guaranteç low prices for the 

class of work offered. All work warranted. .

McCREATH & WALKER,
2230-tf

(Successors to Alex. Morton.)

MILLINERY!

MAMjFACTL'RERS OF GRIST < FLOURING MU LS ,
S^. ,̂LLr'XS,.TFAM FNC,r<ES BCIL-*^ TH* A" H INC MACHINES
8EPARATCRS.ST0VES.FL0UCHS CULTIVATQRS A RKASS CASTINGS 
Vra^rs, EAST STREET,GODERICH C ^

té

WB HAVE ON HAND FOR BALE:

Improved Land Rollers • price $2200
j . HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c!
-^■T 310 W FiaUEES!

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM, 
having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO 
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to ’ 

Parties in want of the same.
HBPAIRS AKD OASTlNOa OF all KIND8

JUST RECEIVED.

In the latest and best styles at

JVC B, . S-A-IjZKZBXiZDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.50 each -Good value. They are going 
Call early and make a good choice.

off fast

‘WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.’
300 people who have purchased

WANZER LAMPS
GEORGE W. THOMSON

Will testify to the truth of the above statement. 
Every family should have one or two at least.1®!

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the Agent, GEO. W. THOMSON, who will sell you all 

you may require, and give you full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

-ttttjt

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.
Don’t forget the place, West side of Square.

Goderich, Oct. 2t, 1889. 2227-3m

__ NOTICED
time to make out accounts. “The 
Signal” does good printing 
and furnishes good paper.

A large .assortment of the Latest Styles in Fall and 
W inter

< HATS and BONNETS,
PLUSHES LuhTety °f FEATHBRS' MBB0NS “d

28-1 mo
2v£Isses "2"ates.

For 1890.
Consider;Scribner’s Magazine when you are deciding upon vour 
reading matter for next season. The subscription rate is low—$3.00

The standard of the Magazine is high,
Its spirit progressive,

. The illustrations are interesting and of the best
Ihere is no space here to give even a summary of the features to ap
pear next year, but among other things there will bea NFW n-1
PARTMENTand ADDITIONAL PAGES and
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects : 

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modern War Ship (3 articles)
Homes in City, Suburb, and Country

sr™5“,”,ig'htmgh ***«
Electricity in the Household,
Hurting, ^ InVent°r’ by b'9 A^nzed Biographer 

Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.

There will be 3 serials.
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.

js jt' ïa -\°sr*-Eeaders "h° *"
25 cents a number ; $1.00 for 4 months.

nrr i nw w w J «uvuuus.

CHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS, 743 Broadway, 'Now Tori
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A-W--.no
nleh*10 led my little boy------------ -

— bad with croup that he eould hardly aerufolc.u* sores, uli 
****VM!i- AWb* hhn some ti»g- aU kioda 
7frd; \e®d» Oil on togw, and rubbing 
his cheat, throat and back with i»i cheat, throat and back with it also" 

3 Johm Kujtfr. EgUoton, Out.

Over $2,000 baa already been sobserib- 
ed by newapaper men and operator» for 
tha familial of th# two Amoolatad 
Phm men lo»t in the Minneapolis fire.

Your wanted eheeka may have all tha 
plumpness snd'btoom of health through 
yonr use of Ayer’, SsmpatilL This 
time-honored remedy (till lead» the van. 
It improved digestion, purifies the blood, 
r-id invigorate» the system. Give it e

■ere than Cared.
A farmer ■ wife near Kirriemuir was 

noted for her scrimp dietary to her farm 
hands. A waggish pi ugh boy resolved 
to make one desperate effort to improve 
matters. Accordingly one day at break- 
fa»* ottered a howl, and holding his 

““ his ay as, cried ont—“I'm
No'. °h, gnideake, I canna see. 

me I tkis it awfu' !” His 
master, alarmed,asked the lad bow it had 
happened. "I dinna ken ; it wss just a’ 
at ante,” was the reply, “for wheh I 
looked at my breid I couldna see ony 
botter oo’t,” The master saw how the 
jaad lay, and asked bis wife to give the. 
lad a slice of cheese. Upon this beiug 
done be asked if his eyes were any bet
ter now, “Ay, they’re a’ rioht noo," be 
returned, "and I think better than ever, 
for 1 ein see the breidj through the 
cheese noo."

C. 0. Richards <t Co.
OmU, — We consider MINARD’S 

11N1MENT the best in the m; ket and 
cheerfully recommend its use. *

J. H. Harkis, M D ,
Bellevue Hosp;,

. F. U. / -iDErsoN, M.D.,
L.R O. S , Bdinb h. 

M. R. 0. 8 , F island. 
H. D. Wiiso», M.D ,

• Uni of Peon.
lm «

A IrarlrM Welre HlilrS.

The Rev Abbe Giband, ot the church 
of Notre Dame, who has been ill with 
heart disease for some months put, died 
recently in the Seminary, Montreal. "*

Antoine Giband wu born at Vais, dio
cese of Poy, In the department of Haute 

| Loire, France, on a Christmas Eve. near 
ly 68 years ago. He was ordained priest 
cn the second of Juue, 1849, and after 
teaching philosophy in the Grand Semin
ary of Bourges came to Canada in 1838. 
He baa lived "here eVer since. After 
teaching rhetoric in the Montreal Col
lege for two years and dogmatic theology 
in the Grand Seminary f >r one he was 

| called to the church of Niitre Dame in 
1862 and remained there till his death, 
’lia chief functions were these of cure 

which involved a great portion of 
| ...asKatical work of pariah priest. He 

I wu akm in charge, during all those 
years, of the mens' congregation in con
nection with the church of Notre Dsme 
dec Anges.

Mr Giband was a powerful preacher, 
moat outspoken in his speech when 
abases or evils hsd to be exposed, and 

I his rasnly words will be remembered in 
I connection with many an earnest sermon 

cn the evils of the ln|unr trathe Posses
sed of extraordinary physical powers, he 
devoted the whole of hie life to the earn- 
eet eeryice of bis ministry.

The Hew Ward

Eopepaia Is derived from the Greek, 
and means a condition of perfect diges 
tion. This condition is alwaya attained 
by those who use Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the only guaranteed medicine for 
all forms of dyspepsia, constipation, 
biliousness, rheumatism, scrofula and all 
blood diseases. 2

• Stix uteuda Glassware, China, Crock 
ery, etc. lm

MagCSMW Salb’lJSu 
res' aa. wits wart» 
cmgm =r «qui ralu*

One Person it, wSceltiy can secure one t 
together with our large and val
uable line of HouseholdSamples. These CunpUs, as 
well as the watch, we stud Free, and after you have kept

P-sim in T3ur home for 2 months and shown them to thoaa 
tv„.i m.iy’liave called, they become your own property. Those 
who wrV-o at once cun bo e;tre- of receiving tne WnH'll 

ants Stimnlce- Wcjkiv alt express. fYetcht, etc Address 
-----  ''- a IS-tx 818. fortlaud. Mais

res the Brltial Trip.
Nowadays the travailing costume ia a 

noticeable garment. It ia not possible 
for any old dress to be worn and to be 
worn out in the process of travelling with
out becoming in a n-.eaiure remarkable.
Pains should be taken in starting to 
choose a well adapted and comfortably 
fitting one; the skirt the exact length 
convenient for walking, dimensions only 
sufficiently ample to hang well, color 
that does not show dust quickly, and a 
shade that does not perpetually attract 
observation. Weight at the hem of a skirt, 
heavy foundation», etc., add much to 
fatigue in walking excursion». It is sur
prising how such trifles studied in the 
making of a dress will prove a pleasure 
to the wearer or the contrary. For the 
contemplated trip a dress such se is 
worn at home in spring will do. A light 
tweed or homespun covert jacket, which 
admits ot being Worn, if desired, without 
bodice of dress, but with shirt fronts cr 
loose drapery. A variety of blouses 
.take little room and give a different ap
pearance to the costume. A second 
morning dress will he necessary, and a 

jeh one for table d’hote. Black al- 
looks well. A long cloak of alpaca 

is convenient either for night journeys 
in railways, or to act aa a dust cloak. A 
couple of pairs of comfortable and ser
viceable soled boots for walking, and a 
good supply uf atocknigs.—The Queen.

Iltsinl, Llalinrnt lumberman's Friend.

‘ rhroulc IVughs and Colds 
And all Diseases of the. Throat and 
Lunge can be clued by the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion, us it contains the healing vir
tues of God Liver Oil and Hypophoa- 
phitea in their fullest form. See what 
w. S. Muer, M.D., L R C.P., etc.,
Truro, N. S., aays : “After three y oat a’ 
experience I consider Scott’s Emulsion 
one of the very best in the market.
Very excellent in Throat affections.”
Sold by all Druggists, 50c. and $1. 4

The trustees closed St. Patrick’s ward 
school on Thursday, on account of the 
prevalence of diphtheria.

Expel the worms by using the safe and .--------- a , ,,
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm ! liberal advances made tnerc.n
Powders, * lm I l7

Victoria Carbolic Salse ia a greet aid 
to internal medicine in the tieetoeot of 

end ebecesses of 
lm

■leer*’» HiImiI Ceres Sente» r-iCews

The reguler meeting 
oorncil will be held 
ev«jiug.

of the town 
this (F !ay)

Valuable le Knew.
Consumption may be mure easily pre

vented than cured. The irritating and 
harassing cough will be greatly relieved 
by the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
that cures coughs, colds, bronchitis and 
pulmonary roubles. 2

AT LAST!
A Wonderful Vegetable Discovery The» 

Removes the Terrible Results 
of Overwork.

A True Invlgorator.
Weakness and prostration of the nervous 

system surely follow that overwork and 
worry which brings sorrow and suffering to 
■o many Canadian homes. The terrible 
results of nervous weakness, are seen on 
•very hand. Pains in the back, poor and 
enrefreshing sleep, lack of appetite dys
pepsia, and lost energy and strength, are the 
first symptoms of more serious and danger, 
oui trouble. This is the way that Paralysis, 
Paresis and Insanity begin. Do not delay 
a moment longer, for somç time it will be 
too late to regain your lost health and 
vitality. Use Paine’s Celery Compound 
now, and the dull eyes will regain their 
brilliancy, the cheeks will grow rosy, the 
brain become clear, the nerves strong and 
steady, your sleep restful and refreshing, 
appetite good, and health and happiness 
will take the place of misery and suffering.

A. Sabiston, the well known lithographer 
of Montreal, writes : “In the summer of 
1888 I had to work very hard, and was 
troubled considerably with insomnia (sleep
lessness). I resolved to try your Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and after taking the 
contents of. two bottles, felt like a new 
man. A good night’s rest gave me strength 
for the duties of the day, and instead of 
starting out to business in the morning 
feeling as if I had completed a day’s wwrk 
instead of being about to commence one 
I started out in good spirits, feeling fresh 
and strong. My wife and various mends, 
to whom I recommended the medicine, 
hava been benefited greatly, and in fact 
* Paine’s Celery Compound is a household 
word in our family.”

1880.
Harper’s Magazine-

ILLUSTRATED.

A new Shakespeare—the Shakespeare ot 
Edwin A. Abbet-wiII be presented In Har- 
FKH'a Magazine for 1890. with comment, br 
Andrew Lana. Harper's Magazine has «!- 
so made special arrangements with Alphonse 
Daudet, tne greatest ui living French novel- 
feta, for the exclusive publication. In serial 
foiro, of a humorous story. to be entitled “The 
Colonials of Taraacon : th» Last Adventures of the Famous Tartatln.'" “ 
translated t 
by Hotel am__ ______

W. D Howells will contribute a novelette 
in three parts, and Lafcadio Hearn a novel
ette in two parte.entitled “Youma,"handsomely illustrated.

In illustrated papers, touching subjects of 
current interest, and in its short stories, 
poems, .and timely articles, the Magazine 
will maintain its weL known standard.

aortwuuu ; asush Adventures
aous Tartar in." The story will be 

b7 pepry James, and illustrated md Mi rbach.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
Ter Tear i

II ARP EFTS MAGAZINE...........................................#/, 00
IfARPEKS WEEKLY...............................  4 i )
IIARPF.K8 BaZAR......................   4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.............. s 00

Postage Free to ail subscribers in the Un .- 
ta States, Canada, or Mexico.

lhe volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, eu bee It 
tiona will begin with ' e Number current at 
time of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine, for 
three years back. In neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 50 
cents each—by mall, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and dasalfled, for Volumes 1 to 
70, Inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1885, 
one vol., 8vo„ Cloth, ft 00.

Remittances should be made br Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy th s adrertise- 
ment without the express order of Harter d> 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. New Y oik

TO MAKE ROOM

FOR OUR

Dismay !
WE WILL SELL

THE STOVES
ON OUR FLOOR AT

Reduced Prices.
SOLE AOEN'tS FOR

The E. & C. Gurney Coy’s
Stoves and Ranges acknowledged by all to 

be the finest Stoves in Canada.

Tie ctaFltase rate liiesrn

k

When I say Ccnr T do pot menn merely to
Bfcop tiion for t ime, tuid then harve them ro- 
lai'J’ juratn. Ï riK/.y A RADICAL CUitiL 

X Ji.ayo i-iütlt» Uio disease of
EPELEFSYofr

FALLHra- SICKNESS,
AV'sl-'ngPtWîr. I t.-atjiant my rsmody to 
C::.'xl-.o v ca Because others bar» 
lr.Hv-1 >s r,«> rfison f-»r not now receiving a cure.- 
}-.y i M. or.coi'ortr j»tiicoandc-FkekPottls 
a - r v 7NpA ; ,MBMb REMEDY. Givo Express 

v»0{fj oûlc-o. ït costs you nothing toi* a 
and i i will cv. o you. Address 

2r. • Ci . LQGX. 5V Yoa*» Bb, loroato, OsS.

OABX-.IÜ ADDKESa,

Pittbros., - London.

PITT BROS. & CO.
Importers of

Canadian Apples.
46 Queen Victorla-SI.. louden, Eng.

Consignments solicited and

1880-

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly bas a well-established \/_ I , , — U I „ Q „ - ^
newspaper in Val UaDie I P 0 S 0 TJ IS

America. The fairness of its editorial com 
menls on current politics lms earned for it the 
respect and confidence of all impartial read
ers, and the variety and excellence of its 
literary contents, which include serial and 
short stories by the best and most popnia- 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of tastes and pursuits. The 
Wkfkly supplements are of remarks!»'’ 
variety, interest, and value. No expense is 
spared to bring the highest order of e tie 
ability to bear upon the illustration of the 
changeful phases of home and foreign historv. 
A Mexican romance, from the pen of Thomas 
A- Janv.or, will appear in the Weekly in

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Wear i *"

HARPERS WEEKLY................... . 64 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE....»:....... " 4 On
HARPER’S BAZAR............................. * 4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE..................... 2 00

Postage Free to all sv.bsci'ibera in the 
United States, Canada. or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number of January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscription will J gin 
with the Number current at time of receipt 
of order.

Bound volumes of Harper’s Weekly, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, w ill 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or bv express, 
free of expense (provided the freight docs not 
exceed one (foliar per volume), for $7 per 
volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of $1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid char :e of 
loss, • e

Newspapers are not to copy this adeer 'sè
ment without the express order of Happer <b 
Brothers.
Address

HARPER L ROTHERS. New York.

1880-
Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The Eleventh Volume of Harpkr’n Yop.xg 
I’ltopLB. which begins with the Number for 
November 5.1889. presents un a. i raclivc pro
gram. It will otter to its rca/lers ai least finir 
aerials of the usual length, amt minus in two 
or Ihreo parts, namely. ' The Red Mustang,” 
by William (». Stoddard; "I'liil mid llie Baby,” 
by Lucy O. Lillie; “Prince Tommy.” by John 
Russell Co-yell ; and ''Mother's Wav,” by- 
Margaret K. Sangster; two short serials by 
Hjalmar Hjonli Boyescn. two series of 
Fairy Talcs will attract i he atUntion of lovers 
of the wonder world, namely, the quaint tales 
told hv Howard Prie, and so admirably illus
trated by him. qnd another series in a differ
ent Vein hy Frank M, Hick noil. There will 
be short stories bv W. I). Howells, Thomas 
Nelson Page, Mary E. Wilkins, Nora Perry, 
Harriet Prescott S pom fiord. David Her 
Hezekiah Bui ter Wort h. Sophie Swell, Richard 
Malcolm Johnston, etc.

vrBubscription to Harper's Young People 
secures a juvenile library. There is uselul 
knowledge, also plenty of amusemeut.-Ros. 
ton Advei'tiscr. *

TERMS: Postage Prepaid. $2 00 Per Yea-.
V ol. XI. commences November 5, 1889.

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of a twe :cnt 
stamp.

Single Numbers. Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft,to avoid chance of loss.
Newspap ers arc not to copy this advertise 

ment without the express order or' Harper Sc 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER 8c BROTHERS. New York.

1890.

Hazper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazar is ajournai for the home. 
Giving the latest information with regard to 
the Fashions, its numerous illustrations, fash
ion-plates. aud pal tern-sheet supplements are 
indispensable alike to the home dressmaker 
and the profe dim nl iho urtc. No expense is 
snared in ma Jug its a. isiic attractiveness of 
the highest order. It.j clever short stories, 
parlor plays, and tho» thtful essays satis.y all 
tastes, uno iis Inst j ag in famous as a budget 
ot wit and humor. In iis wce.kly issues every
thing is in et tided v fcl -h is of interest to wo- 
mon. D» ng 18-0 Oliver Thorne Miller. 
V;hr.16tlne A‘ |'i"iru Herrick. » «cl Mary Lowe 
Dickinson wifi respectively t'urnjsh a se.ries of 
papers on “ i he Daugnter at Home.” “Three 
Meals a D ij / and ‘ Lhe vVofnan of the 
Period. 1 ce si. rial novels will be written 
by W alter ticeut.t and I*’. W. Robinson.

Fall and Winter
GOODS,

Beady made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP,

at

2IH7- The Tailor. We it-it.

WAITED
■SALESMEN to sell choice Nursery Slork.j 
PLibeial Pay Weekly. Will paj^salary, bui, 

an give someiliing better to workers. No 
xperience needed. Write Fred. E. 

hfovNo, Nurseryman. Rochester, N. Y. A 
PPRESEN i . If you Become my ageiv 

nd sell $ln0. will give $2 for copy of thii 
' d. Cut it out. 20-2 tris

GREAT MICCESS !
THE WESTERN

ADVERTISER,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Published in twelve-page form, and l eauti 
fully printed cm one of the bust wtb- 

f ceding presses in Am cric i«

FOR SUBSCRIBERS AND AGENTS.

LARG EST Si PAPER
In cl-ubs of four and upwards 75c. each.

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS
Of interest to every member of the fnmiiy, in
cluding a First-Class Agricultural Depart
ment ; St cial Market. Department ; Seen Inl
and Sacred Music; Interesting Stories; T.-uLes* 
and Youths* Depart mente ; (Jurions and Use
ful Depart mem; Legal Department; T.t ima
ges' Sermons; and all the ne wa by Tckgiv h 
mail and corrvbpumlvn.ce.

Balance 01 1889 Free

A gent’s Package and sample copy on 
application. The nu-st liberal inducements 
ever offered in Çunadu to cldb-gctters.

Address—

AJ7ERTISER Prlf*?TING CO.,
London, Canada.

THE SIGNAL’* ILIBChC OFFER.
The Signal and The 1 Vcstcrn Advertiser 

will he mailed ’o any address from now to 
January 1st. 1891, on receipt of only £2.CO. 
Now' is the lime ! Addiess—

THK *IOV%L.
Goderich, Ont.

PLANING MILL
CST6CUSHEC 1855.

RÜGHARAnT" ROBINSON,
NUKACTURERS

SASH, D002L and BLIND
Dealers in nil kind 5 of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And bui dor’s materiel of every de;-t ription.

SgIiooI F'lrnitiire a Sp ialtj

A u rn jitukut is soon mended, but 
lard wo,,.» oiuiae the heart of a child.

Ths EXAMINER

lie Lentil!

(P. O. Box 8661,)

NEW YORK CITY

Published at Two Dollars a Year,

Will be ae it on » -‘trial trip” from

OCTOBER I, 1889,
—re-----

JANUARY I, 1890,
For the nominal sum of

THIRTY CENTS.
IF
live n

IF
you to know what the Baptist de- 
moniuAtum is doing, and to receive all 
the news of the world besides, try Tub 
Exami n er, their National paper, and a 

live newspaper as well.
you w ish your ifaptist friends to know 
too. subscribe/or seven of them for the 
“trial trip,*’ or induce seven of them to 
subscribe tMough you. and we will re- 

oguitso your’kiifdness by sending j ou a 331 
page. 12(uo., just issu?d volume ot the newest 
work of Charles il Spurgeon, tho great 
Ijonuon prend cr,

THE SALTCELLARS,
Iking a Collection of Proverbs, Together 

With Homely Notes Theteuk,

One of the spiciest and moat common sense 
of his works.

H ■■ you cannot send seven names and $2.10 
and eecure the gift, send whatever 

atthinumber you can, 
ing for our

he same time send-

“BOOK COMMISSION LIST”
And see what handsome books,including The 
Salt-Clllakp, you can add to y pur Horary, 
or have for Holiday gift books, just by induc
ing a few of the ‘ niai trip” subscribers to re
né w for 18r ) at our regular price of $2 a year, 
you -ecelv.ng tt book for every such name 
you rent .v.

BUT do not waste precious time in corres
pondence Just i-vnd in names as you get 

them, on postal <-ards it you will, addressing
Thk EXAMINER I ox30C»l,N*w York
(’ITY, settling when you have ccrsed can
vassing.

stum; 1 OVIti FEEE.

SUBSCRIBE
FUR THE

WEEKLY
EMPIRE

. Canada's Leading Newspaper

PATRIOTIC IN TONE,
TRUE TO CANADA.

TRUE TO THE EMPIRE.

THE EMPIRE IS NOW

TIE MEAT WEEKLY PAPER
er the iMisiixiex.

add new and attractive features, which will 
greatly increase its interest and value.

As an inducement to place it in the hands
of nil P4lRI«Tir < AM 4111.4X8 the balan ”.e
of present j ear ill be given

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS-
M ikmg il only One Dollar from now 

till end of 18110.

A.l.,'r. s. “fit Exriir TORONTO, ONT.

DO YOU READ

THE COSMOPOLITAN,
THAT BRIGHT. SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE 1

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly in the World !
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 PER YEAR. .

I' a larged, October, 1889, I*» 123 INigc».

The Cosmopolitan is literally what the New York Times cal's it. “A! Ils price, I lie
brightest, ino*l varied and be»tedil<d of the Magazine».**

smbscrman UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITYIHŒ!
HI3 NEW SUBSCRIBERS, FOR CNE IESR C’JLY.

The Cosmopolitan, per year, - - - $2.40
The Huron Signal, “ " - - 1.50
The price of the two publications, - - 3.90
We will furnish both for only - - 2.50 ,

This offer is only to new subscribers to Tub Cosmopolitan, un i only for one year.

“It has more articles in each number that are readable., and fjwe.- uninuresting 
pages, thin, any of its contemporaries.”—Boston Journal.

“THK COSMOPOLITAN” FURNISHES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 
LITERATURE.

A SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL AT A PRICE 
HITHERTO DEEMED IMPOSSIPLE.

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
HARPKtvesBAZAR.....................................  $1 CO
HARPER'S MAGAZINE................................ 1 On
HARPER'S WEEKLY.....................................4 00
HARPE It'S YOUNG PEOPLE................ on

Postof/r Free to all subscribers in the 
United btaA.es, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volumes of tho Bazar begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned. «iibS'U*.plions will be 
gm with ihe Number current at time of re
ceipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar for 
fhrec years buck, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
free of exp e (provided the freight does not 
exceed on liar per volume), for $7.i ) per 
volume. o

Cloth cases each volume, suitable for 
binding, w.-xi be sent by mail, post-paid, on 
receipt of# 00 each.

Bemittan cs should be made by PosLOfllce 
Money Orducr or Diaft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment. without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address
iiAZl?fCa Sc BROTH SUS, New York

It will be a liberal educator to every member of the household. It will make the 
nights pass pieasantly. It will give you more for the money than you can obt tiu in 
any other form.

Do you want a first-class Magazinfe, giving am ually 
1530 pages Ly the ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—as readable a 
Magazine as money can make—a Magazine that makes 
a specialtjT of live subjects i

“The nmrvt 1 is how the publishers can give bo much for the money ."—Philadelphia 
Evening Call.

Send $2.50 to this Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Huron Signal.

MARVELOUS
wa, i
m I

Ü til
DISCOVERY.

Oo*y Genuine flyetem ef Meniory Tralalif, 
Four (Wuki JLenrned In «ne reeding:»

Miud wandering eared. I
Every child end admit greatly benefltteds i

Grout ind acorn snU to Oorreepondence OUtihee. f
Pr «pectus, with Opinions of Dr. Wirt. A 

mond. the world-famed Specialist In Mind 4L_
Dlintel G rcenlenf Thompson, the great pa 

Js Buckley, D.EK. editor of the Chn/dtoftifA ]f. K. Kfehard Pr®ptor, the 8oie

CARLING’S
ALB & P0RTFR

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGNR (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
At ALllfli.N BLOCK. GODERICH.

DOOM'S

BAKING
POWDER

THECUOK’SBEST^RirND
THE KEY TO HEALTH

TTnîook. all the elofoeu . . ci the
Bowels, Ki.lnt.7fi and I.’- XT, carry, 
ing off gradual ly withou6 -unit! g the 
system, tdl tho im; uuw and ioul 
humors of tho ncorehoneç at tha Br.tne 
time Correcting Aeiuity of the 
Stomach, curing Biiioumsesti, d>ys. 
pepsia, Hoaâeohùf, Dteti-i '.sa. 
Heartburn, Constipation, Xter.-ass 
of tha Skin, J>r tyav, T)inu"f ■- : of 
Wiaic-,, JaundJcf.,' Salt IIi;. T.i, 
Eryb- .f.la'j, SorcAiift, îlnttorL: , of 
the Heart, Uorvcuxnuss, and ti_a- 
ijr.il Debility ; all these <uid muiy 
othor similar Cemplstnis yirVl_t ■ the 
linnpv infftieneo c£ d uri L.s . X 
BLOOD dH'TÏHPG.
■». «tsrrv . c?.. - «a.

St»» rYvlrrr;-r\!»*e!’t»»»«'7" T> TjTf
»■ vn.e .• * t I i • 1 ‘i M !» 8l 

irndc in all p.ut- ' ’ | ‘ f X V f» 
, latine o 11 - »•'«■ Ini-- -1. I ’ i.U

Be
& line «.t our t uMly ei.d t. i • i n art

M U" rai’. " t yi iir'lu'.'ii.i rl.i 'ali^r » 
ha nil aim 11 l.«. mi t y«n*r own 
•nr. '1 hi* fi.-i.tl u.ii i.mo is 
1 rrlrr th- Ki*«ii<*«' pi tunte, 

k ivh'cb Imvp run mu L» i*u'-1 .Mcilts
1 it *1.1.1 im Ji.tl.L "»'•' the 
ir.ntis. r.’u1 now foe. 

flijiôO. UcM.niusKi 'ii »».. • 1 u*e-

____ __ ________ ipital r«|HinwT. . lain,
bfiwf iBâWnclIotû tri veil. iTiose who write to us at can er- 
sure lW*w the beet rewiiiy-tiuuiiine in the w..rU. and :k«

«line of werk* of high nrt over shown tuycihcr lu A i. ■ ries,
UJK »5c CO.. Uox 'Md. AtiguatR. Ruine»

KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CURE!

The Mont Sncceneful Remedy ever dlsome*
yed, as it is curtain In its effects and does 

not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Omci of Charlkb A. Snyder, ) 

Brrkdkr of
Cleveland Bay and Trotting» Bred Horses.# 

Elmwood, III., Nov. 2u, 1888. 1 
tn. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken
dall's Spavin Cure by the half dozen Dottles, 1 
would like prices in larger quantity. I think it is 
one of the hesUlnimenta on earth. I have used IS 
t;n my stables for three years. i

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder, d

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL1
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8, 1888. ? 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
used it for I.araeneas, Stiff" Joints nnd. 
Snnvins, and I have found it a sure cure, I cofili
ally recommend it to all horsemen. ,

Yours truly, A. H. Gilbert, I
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Sant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 19, 1888. | 

Dr. B. J. Kkndall Co.
Gents : I feel it my duty to sny what I have done 

with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-live horses that had hpavins, ten of 
King Bone, nine afflieted with Big Head and 
seven of Big J aw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never
lost a case of any kind. 

Yours truly, Andrew Turner. \ 
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Price 81 per bottle nr six bottles for $5. All Drug»

gists have it or can get it for you. or it will be sent 
> any address on receipt of price by the propria- 
tora. Dr. B. J Kendall Co., Enushur-rh Falls, VL 1

SOLD BY ALL DKUOOISTS.

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Ac>
eeeeaBEeaeŒaaamaeeeBBKaBDBeeeeBeeeeexaaeeeeeMeEaeeeeeenamHBasaaittti.

count Papers at “The Signal.”

! Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Established 1^80.

Chrystal 5s Black,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Steam j.oilers. Salt Puns, Tanks. Heatsra 
Smokestacks, and all kinde ot Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En 

gints, Upright and llorizonihl Engines, Ma 
eh in ery and Castings of every description, 

Brars Fittings, Pipe and Pipe FiMin., eoE 
staiidy on hand. v

Mail orders wi receive prompt attnnîmB
Works : Opp. 4i. T. K. Station

S&. Repairs promptly attended to

P.O. BOX 1
2189-

temeL i
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IE MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT
8TILL LEADS THEM ALL.

WM. AOHESON,
OH Established Smn Maker, wlahaete let the people of the Opmaty of 
h In the largest stock of Single «al Dutile Harness Rtdin» r - 

lie*. For Costs. Butfilo-robes. Hires Blankets, A'hips. Halt*r«ls* at orestiy reduced orlces for cash, as he to VKermlw----------------
oe the Net» Veer. I invite all whi latend perehtelng to give see a es 
■here.■Call sad see the cheapest cash harness maker In the County.

MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT,
HAMILTOtT-ST., OODEBIOK.

AH book aooounU most ee settled by cash or note before thefflnt of Deoeesber, 18*.

Wm. jSLjcOcaj©soaa.

HELLO,YOURSELF
DON’T EXPECT

FRASER & PORTER
to do it all this year.

EVERYBODY WITH A WARM HEART
is busy with their Christmas Slipping

EVERYBODY WITH A LONG HEAD
is going to see those

BEAUTIFUL & MAGNIFICENT
BARGAINS

IN

TOYS, BOOKS^NOVELT,ESfcFANCY GOODS.

now Displayed in Beautiful and Bewildering Profusion by

FRASER St PORTER.
Central Telephone Exchange, North side of Square.

Goderich, Nov. 28th, 1889. 2227-tf

LEEBLRN.
From our own correspondent.

Misa May Stirling, from near Porter’s 
Hill, visited relatives here during the 
past week.

Mrs J M O’Connors, of Kingshridge, 
was the guest of her parents, Mr and 
Mrs Matthew Foley, last week.

Pbbsonal.—Misa Annie (YLaughlin, 
from near Kingebridge, returned home 
liât week afu r a pleasant visit of e fort
night, the guest of her sister, Mrs James 
Foley.

A. Gordon, of Sheppard ton, who has 
been appointed to collect for the funds 
of the Bible Society in this section, last 
week visited Leeburn and our sister 
burg, Dunlop, discharging his duty, and 
meeting with fair success.

Imported.—Our townsman, John 
Linklater, has purchased a Une porker 
lately from Mr Featheratone, one of the 
leading stock raisers of York county 
Those intending to improve their stock 
of swine should look out for his adver
tisement next ween.

DUNLOP
From our own correspondent.

Mrs James Tobin, with her son John, 
spent several days in Goderich, the guest 
of Misa A Luby, last week.

Miss Maggie Allen, with Mia» Louisa 
Stirling, of Leeburn, are visiting friends 
and relatives about Henaall and Bruce- 
held this week.

An Old Face.—The popular presence 
of Martin Finland, at one time the fore
man of the Lansduwne farm, shone 
amongst ns last week, visiting friends 
about here.

In the past three weeks' issues of The 
Signal, mention has been made of the 
second growth of flowers this year caus
ed by the recent tine spell of weather 
during this fall. In looking over a copy 
of the Scotsman of Nov. 20th, sent to us 
from Bennie Scotland by a relative, we 
notice this item showing the mildness of 
the season there this year during the 
month just closed. This will be inter
esting to soiree of the readers of The 
Signal who may have cvme from that 
part of Scotland :

Mildness of the Season.—The Rev 
William Stephen, Garvuck Manse. 
Laurencekirk, writes :—"I came across 
the enclosed specimen of heather on the 
Hill of Garvock, at a height of TOO to 
800 feet above sea level. Y'ou will ob
serve that some of the blooms are in the 
process of formation. It was growing in 
quite an exposed place. I should think 
it a good evidence ot the mildneis of the 
season.” Mr James Watt, gardener. 
Chapel Gardens, Kirkcaldy, has for
warded specimens of twenty-live varieties 
—including roses, stocks, chrysanthem
ums, wallflower, godetia, carnations, 
polyanthus, calceolarias—of spring and 
summer flowers, which are at ill in full 
bloom In the flower borders of Chapel 
Gardens, belonging to Mr W, R. Mood. 
The gardens stand about 170 feet above 
sea-level.

Mr Robert Armstrong, better known 
aa watchmaker, is engaged to drive stage 
all winter from Kintaii to Kincardine. 
VVe are afraid that he will have many a 
cold nose this winter.

Messrs. Wm. Turner and David John
ston, of this place, have gone to Lucknow 
to learn the cabinet business at the 
firm of Cliff & Stovel. We wish them 
success.

Mr Neil G. McDonald, lately from 
Manitoba, has paid the people a visit 
this week. He said that the thermometer 
•was twenty degrees below zero when be 
left there two weeks ago. He says that 
was too cold for him, so he thinks he 
will winter in Ontario.

Dud. —On Monday morning, the 9th 
instant., the wife of Mr Wm. Kemptoo, 
12th con , Ashfield, passed away. She 
was the daughter of Mr Kenneth Me 
Rae, Lake Rusd. She had been ailing 
over a year, and bore her sickness pa
tiently, and we hope she is belter off 
than living in this sinful world, for we 
believe the trusted in Him who is able 
and willing to save. The whole neigh 
borhood sympathise with her bereaved 
relatives. This is the fourth death in 
Mr McRae’s family in less than three 
years. The remains were interred in 
Locbalih cemetery Tuesday last.

DON'T STOP MY PAPER,
Don't stop my paper. Printer,

Don’t strike my name offyet :
You know the ttmee ar-stringent 

And dollars hard to get,
But tug a little harder 

Is what I mean to do,
And scrape the dimes together,

Enough (or me and you.

I o n't afford to drop It,
I find it doesn't pay 

To do without a paper.
However others may!;

I hate to ask my neighbors 
To give me their's to loan.

They don't just say, but mean it.
"Why don't you have your own r

You can't tell how we miss it
II it by any fate 

Should happen not to reach ua,
Or come a little late ;

1 hen all is in « hubbub 
And things go all awry.

And. Printer, if you're married 
You’ll kuow the reason why :

The children want their stories,
And wife is anxious, too.

At first to glance it over 
And tnen to read it through ;

And I to read the leaders.
And con the book reviews.

And scan the eerrespondence 
And every bit of news,

I cannot do without it,
It is no use to try.

The other people take it 
And, printer, so must I,

I. too, must keep me posted 
And know what’s going on.

Or feel and be accounted 
A logy simpleton.

Then take if kindly, Printer,
If pay is somewhat slow,

For cash is not ,so plenty 
And wants not few. you know ;

But 1 must have the paper 
Cost what it may to me,

I'd rather dock ray sugar 
And do without my tea.

So, Printer, don't you stop it 
Unless you want my frown,

For here's the year's subscription.
And credit it right down.

And send the paper promptly 
And regularly on,

And let it bring us weekly 
Its welcomed benison.

AMBERLY.
F rem our own correspondent,.

Mr John McRae has been engaged for 
another year at an advanced salary in S. 
ti. No. 16, Ashtield.

Mr William |Finlayson is visiting up 
in Bruce township. His mother is 
afraid she will lose her Billy.

Mrs D. N. McKenzie paid a flying 
visit to friends in Lanes and Paramount, 
and only for the white-faced horses she 
would have had a hard time to get 
home.

Mr Andrew McCoart, who wai in To
ronto all summer, it back to our village 
as big as ever. He is looking for some 
good horses.

Mre Robert Hamilton has gone home 
to her father’», Mr John MiDonoujh, 12 
con. of Ashfield, near Lucknow ; she is 
very little better, if any.

COLBORNE.
From our own correspondent. '

The school examination of S. S. No. 
1 was held on Friday last. Its teachers, 
Misses Jones and Sallows, were assisted 
by their fellow teachers, Mr MacCormsc, 
of the Nile, and Miss Robertson, who 
has been acting at the Nile daring Miss 
Plummer's illness there, Peter Stuart, 
of S. S. No. 5, Leeburn, and Rev Mr 
Henderson, at present acting pastor of 
the Carlow and Auburn Presbyterian 
churches in the absence of their pastor 
in Scotland. All the grades in their 
various branches were closely examined 
by the teachers, taking them by turn. 
The scholars watched each other in 
detecting errors in reading and showed 
a willingness in answering questions, 
The order kept by those in their (eats 
was geed and worthy of praise, the
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scholars watching the examination as 
cloeely as the audience, among which 
was a large turnout of ladies, and also 
a number of sue sterner eex, including 
J. Varooe, H. Green, James Oient, and 
others, and two members of the Board 
of Edueatl •!!—Thee. Sallows and S. 
Biseett B th of the letter gave ad
dress*, Mr Bissett remarking that the 
teaehete had done their duty in advanc
ing the pro/rees of the school, and that 
he was plea-ed with the examinations; he 
also said th» trustees had got a few cur 
tain lectures from the inspector during 
the year for not doing their duty as 
trustees. The scholars at intervals sang 
several eongi in full voice, and a quar
tette of voices sang very prettily “The 
Land e’ the Leal.” Messrs. MacCormsc, 
of the Nile, and P. Stewart, of Leeburn, 
expressed t mmxelvee pleased with the 
examination, the letter saying parents 
should not try to break confidence be
tween teacher and scholar, at it lessens 
respect for the teacher. The chairman, 
Rev Mi Hen leraon, fully endorsed this, 
end made a pleasing address to the 
children, congratulating the t cachera on 
their school and expressing the pleasure 
it was for him to be present ; the rev 
gentleman a so examined one of the 
classes. J. Varcoe was pleased with the 
examination and advised the scholar» to 
be constant in attendance and stick to 
their étudiés always S. B. Williams, 
of Dunlop, gave en eddreea, expressing 
himself well pleeeed with the examina
tion, congratulating the school on having 
such good teactiers,aud closing with a hu
morous story to the boys that in bit trav
els some yean ago he met with a married 
man who said he couldn’t read and now 
aince he was married' hie wife wi.u d 
read the paper to herself and set him to 
do other duti •• that married men are 
familier with, and forgetting how in 
sunny courte lip days she read the 
news to him ; but it wasn't so now. 
Mias Junes, on behalf of the school, 
returned thank» for the attendance to 
see the examination and to those who 
had assisted in it, and then requested 
Misa Sallows, tie junior teacher of the 
school, to come forward. Then the quiet 
was broken by two of her scholars earn
ing into the room and facing her, one 
of them, Mise Bertie Smith, reading the 
address clearly and distinctly, and Gor
don Bisset giving her the present,» hang
ing, lamp. The address was as follows :— 
To Mias A. D. Sallowo,—Dear Friend and 
Teacher. — We, the pupils of S. S. No 
1„ Col borne, on this the eve of your de
parture from amongst us, beg to tender 
you our eincere regret that you are going 
to sever your connection with us. We 
have «pent two years pleasantly and pro
fitably together, and during that time 
we have always found you a patient and 
painetaking-iteacher, kindly but firmly 
reproving each dull delay, and aiding ua 
by every mesne in your power to over
come the ipany difficulties inseparable 
from school life. You have always prov
ed to ua that your work was ours and 
oura your own. As a slight token of the 
esteem in which you are held by us, we 
beg of you that you will accept this hang
ing lamp as a souvenir of your sojourn 
amongst us, and as a symbol of our 
friendship, which we trust will always 
burn aa brightly and clearly as now. 
Wishing you every success in your fu
ture career and a merry Christinas and 
a happy New Year. Signed oil behalf 
of the school by

Bektie Smith.
Gordon Bisset.

Miss Sallows expressed her deep sur
prise at being presented with the ad
dress, and thanked the scholars for their 
gift. She had always tried to perform 
her duty as a teacher when amongst 
them fairly and honorably to the section. 
The tie now was severed, but the two 
years spent with them was a pleasant 
time to which she always would look back 
with pleasure. The examination was 
brought to a close with prayer by the chair
man. For the past two years Miss Jones 
has ably fulfilled the duties of head 
teacher, and for the coming year, 1890, 
will have sole charge, which ah >ws that 
during the period mentioned she has 
won the deep confidence and esteem of 
the trustees in her charge. For the 
coming year ehe will keep up the far- 
famed reputation of No 1, Cc.lborne. as 
one of the leading schools in Huron. 
Owing to the formation of two new 
school sections within the past two years 
in Colborne, S. S. No 1 has been de
prived of some of its vcholais. and this 
year coining the section will have only 
one teacher.

BENMILLBR.
From our own correspondent.

Wm. Shnrffee is on the mend. 
Miwionery service to be held in Ben- 

miller church next Sunday evening.
Mrs W. Moore, sr., has e paralytic 

stroke. We believe it is the second 
one.

Mr» W. Maedel is down with inflam
mation, bat is recovering under Dr 
Shannon's medical attendance.

Mr Wm Walter, Col lx.rue, has been 
confined to the house for the past week 
with a severe attack of erysipelas, which 
has canted him much suffering.

Mr Richard Moore, Colborne, return
ed from Manitoba on Friday, the 29th 
Nov., after an absence of eight months; 
he Hkee the place well and says he will 
never make Ontarie his home ; he in
tends to go opt there again in the 
spring and take op land for himself.

fy.

IP A BODY MEET A BODY
the result is a collision, whether “ coming 
thro’ the rye,” or not. Life is full of collis
ions. We are constantly colliding with some
body or something. If it isn’t with our 
neighbors it is with some dread diseases that 
“knocks us off the track” and perhaps dis
ables us for life. Women especially it seems, 
have to beat thobrunt of more collisions and 
afflictions than mankind. In all cases of 
nervousness, bearing-down sensations, ten
derness, periodical pains, sick headache , con
gestion, Inflammation, or ulceration and all 
r‘female irregularities” and ”weaknesses," 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription comes to 
the rescue of women as no other medicine 
does. It is the only medicine for women, sold 
by druggists, under a positive guarantee, 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money paid for 
it will be refunded. See yuarantet on bottle 
wrapper.

Copyright, 1888, by WORLD'S Dis. Mkd. Ass’n.

fine
FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

fob gentlemen.

$1(5, $18 $20.
* *“ thl~

Butler says, 
extravagant "

sSS&sssx syismmsra
or more d omble suite. —

Come af once end eee the good» and prime.
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THE GREAT BANNER IS STILL WAYDIG !
TRERIBLE EXCITEMENT 1

Will be Going on at

MCLEAN’S NEW BLOCK
in the

Plate Glass Grocery,
in connection with Selling

• BEAUTIFUL DELF. .
As the Proprietor is Going out of that line, he intends 

to sell out his Entire Stock of Delf at 
cost. When I say cost

I MEAN BUSINESS, "
and all of it must be sold within one month. My Delf is well assort
ed and of the very latest patterns, in Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Enamel
led Floral Tea Sets, Rifstic Dinner Sets, Slate Rustic Dinner Sets, Sage 
Rustic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet 
Sets, Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet Sets, also a very fine assort
ment cf plain Delf; now, if you wish to present your Mother, Sister or 
Wife with a fine set of dishes, do not lose this great opportunity of 
getting the finest bargains ever offered in Huron County.

X. 1ST. 0-A-SSIXD„A."5T,
PLATE GLASS GROCERY.

Goderich, Nov. 23th, 1889.
Three doors West of British Exchange Hotel.

Courthouse Square, GODERICH.

( Mr Wm Prendergael.now of Chatham.
’ has been engagedavMathematical Master 

in the Seaforth Collegiate Institute for 
next year, as Mr Dickson’s successor, at 
a salary of $850. Mr Prendergasi, like 
Mr Diekson, is a graduate of the Sea 
forth Institute and is rapidly climbing 
to the top of his profession.

Dr. PIERCE’S PELLETS
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and 
bowels. They are purely vegetable and per
fectly harmless. One a Dose. Sold by 
druggists. 25 cents a vial.

McLEODS

is becoming the Standard Medicine of 
the day. Parties calling or writing from 
all parts of Canada and the United States 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to cure impure, weak 
and impoverished blood, dyspepsia, 

j rheumatism, loss cf memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall stones, jaundice, kid
ney and urinary diseases, St Vitus’ 
dance, female irregularities and general 
debility.

Manufactured only by 
J. M. McLEOD. Sole Patentee,
(better known as “The Old Doctor,”)

Vewgate-st., Goderich, Ont.
The System Renovator is sold at $1.00 

and $2 00 per buttle.

25 AND
CENTS PER OZ. 50

KINTAIL.
From our own correspondent.

Our burg ia not notorious for mu3, 
but the natives find locomotion a little 
easier aince freeze-up.

A few of our best Caledonians drove 
to Goderich last Friday evening 
to attend the St Andrew s supper. VVe 
suppose they enjoyed themselves, and 
that they celebrated the anniversary of 
the Patron Saint of Sandy Cawmil in a 
truly Scottish fashion, and have done 
nothing unworthy of the virtues of the 
country they were extolling.

Bob Armstrong, general watchmaker 
and clock cleaner, has been appointed 
mail carrier between Kincardine and 
Kintaii. Last week Bob had a desperate 
encounter with highwaymen, but on 
drawing out his seven shooter he eoon 
dispersed the band. Bob is an adept 
story-teller, and can have mere encoun
ters, real and imaginary, than any other 
man we know of.

For Ihe best English, French and American 
Perfumes in Bulk. 15 odors to choose from

10 DIFFERENT ODORS |Q
of Sachet Powder to choose from.

mm;*, hand mirror*.
TOILET tiETTS. IIKILO FLOWERS, 

t ASK* Ar.j

PLUSH GOODS
A Good assortment of

QDOR CASES,
SHAVING CASES.

DRESSING CASES,

JUST RECEIVED.
PRICKS LOW.

Call and see the Goods and Prices 
whether you buyjw not. <

TKTnLiSOttTS
Prescription Drug Store

BLOXAM’S
Electric Hair Restorer

RESTORES GRAY HAIR
--- -TO ITS----

ORIGINAL
VO LOR, BEAUTY and SOFTNESS,

Ke<*ps the head Clean. Cool and Free from 
Dandruff.

Cures Irritation and Itching 
of the Scalp 1

Gives a beautiful gloss and perfume to the 
hair,produces a new growth, and will stop the 
falling out in a few days. Will not soil the 
skin or the most delicate head dress.
FULL |DIKECTtpNS ^WITH EACH BOT-

Try it and be convinced. Price Fifty Cents 
per Bottle. Refuse all Substitutes.

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA

H. Spencer Case,
Chemist uni Druggist. 50 King SU West, 

Hamilton, Ont.

G HA TE FUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"Bye thorough knowledge of the natural 
l.wa which govern the opérai ions of digestionand nnlnltini. „ _ .1 V...   »... .. _

V* » lueu uur UFfttKiasi i&oies W1
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It to bv 
the judicious use of sucli articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around is ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and » 
GaSvit'" nouri“hed frame."-''Civti Service 

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
jamkhVpi&H? by Krocer*' labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists. London, England. 218&-

Sold by all Druggist!?.

v# • -xlz
^oS^T

Cuves

SkvtvDxseases.
IrauellinQ ifcuibe.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fo 

lows :
.. ARRIVE.

Mail and Express.............................................1.50 p.m.
îfail.....................................................................9.55 p.m.
Mixed................................................................. 11.00 a.m.
Mixed............ ... .......................................7.35p.m
ilt ti depart.Ma--................................................... 7.00 am
Mail ariddLXpress......................................1.55 p Œ
Mf»1.................................................... „.i.06pm

tfoCCASIWTRM-K
hunting tote*»,

CHANGE OF BUSINESS !
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-8T

FL0ÜB AM FEED STORE
has changed hands.

The public are hereby notified that the flour 
chiuiSC&u'SS5Si bymed on bf AK

TH0S. J. VIDEAN,
who Win carry it on in all its branches at the 
old stand, hast-st, near the Square.
, ~,r'9l;rJlie management of former proprie
tors this business has been the most success
ful in its line of any in town, and aa the new 
proprietor has been dentifled with it for 
over eight years, there will be no falling off in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping It in 
the front rank. "

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
1 he latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season 
THOS. J. VIDEAN..

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the Kaat-st Flour and Feed 
store, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing my successor. Mr Thos. J, Vldean. who 
will be found to be a thoroughly reliable man. 

27-tf A. B. OULU3.
F

Wanted
I am prepared to purchase during the ensu

ing winter

One Mill Feet of Saw Lou.
Pine. Hemlock, Kim, Basswood and White 
and Mack Ash, at highest market price. Hav. 
Ly$ Pa.” the highest prices ever paid In 
thla district last year. 1 shall do the same this winter.
..Custom Sawing Cheaply, Promptly Well Executed. ' v 3 and

lhave on hand a large quantity of No 2 
lea, which 1 — - rGrade Rue Shingle*, 

$1.35 per square. rich Ï am offering at

JOS. KIDD, jr.
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NEW ADVE
Bargains— F. Jordan 
Scrap Iron—C. A. H 
Holiday.Gooda- C. 
We re In It I—$nnnd 
Sewing Done—Miss 
Boarders Wanted— 
Special Offer -O. 
Boer for Service—Jo 
Legal Blank Forms - 
Nomination Meeting 
A Merry Christmas— 
Xmas Presents—R. P 
Sweeping Reduction» 
The Stockings Must

rN_
“J ckiett amant 

Aï faith h?I

. Christmas and Noa 
photograph cards 
Stewart’s studio.

A Good Present. 
you can make is to 
ply to D. McUlllleudd 

Holiday Goods. 
goods in variety 
in latent designs and 
Butler's.

It matter» not in 
comes enow,or hail. 
imOoderieh town 
down—et Pridbam'a 

The Women’s Christ! 
meet In the basement of 
every Tuesday afierno, 
2:30, business meeting at 

The orders for h endec 
and beautiful artotypes 
fast during the past few 
lows, but he etUI has 
pictures and aqi 
that Is Intended for 
festive season, 
pleasant rooms have 
can embellish them 

We’re in It ! We' 
song carried the 
other evening, 
crowd for Chri
8(ainsi all comers 

ease Under the 
take, but call and 

sure to buy. Read 
page 8 of Cilia issue, clerks.

Card.—I beg to 
Intend cleaning out 
the New Year, and 
no aa to Insure these 
bargains in fancy 
have to call early, 
this week we will 
continue it until the 
Thin ton genuine 
is short. Lots of Chrism 
ingly low prices.

It. Auotion Stor
briefl

Mr Ernest 
CD Saturday.

Captain A M. 
home hat week.

Mr H. Secord 
visit to Manitoba.

Mrs A. L. Hinc 
to visit her parents.

Captain A. 
town last Saturday 

Rsr Q, YV. Raoey 
town on Monday 

Wm Kay 
the past

I sitioo.
Goderich Model 

Wednesday, and 
j home.

Mr A. Strpitop, 
with s mishap last 

| ankle wee injured.
I The election of 

1 Lodge, No. 27, A.
| Monday opening 

Mr Button, 
ham chair factory, 
from Teeewater to 

Mrs Jordan 
Ray on g visit to 
pwompnnied them 

At the regular 
jempment, No. 28, 
Kay eyening, the 
|fBcer« will take 

[ Mr Bl. Doyle 
" "eg several 

any friends 
i improvement
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